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ABSTRACT

The earlier prediction of this programn that metal rich diboride com-
pounds would exhibit superior oxidation resistance was investigated and
verified. Studies were made of high pressure hot pressed hafnium and
zirconium diborides, which are the most oxidation resistant diborides, at
boron/metal ratios between 1.7 and 2. 1. Measurements between 1200 and
2200°K at partial pressures of 7 to 40 torr oxygen and flowrates of 100 to
200 cm 3 /min. were performed. At 1900014 HfB1 . 88 has a parabolic rate
constant which is 50 times smaller than HfB2 . 12" The parabolic rate
constants for hafnium diboride oxidation are about ten times smaller than
the corresponding zirconium diboride rate constants. Silicon additions were
found to improve oxidation resistance below 1600 0 K but not at higher tempera-
tures. Additional work is in progress to investigatc larger silicon and
aluminum additions. Measurements of vapor deposited Z rB 1 . 85 and Boride Z
have been performed for compa risnn purposes. At present, our best "pure"
diboride is HfB 1 .7 which exhibits a parabolic rate constant for oxygen pickup
of 10-i0 -m/icm4 min. at 2200 0 K corresponding to a diborid,/dioxikd con-
version of 20 mils in one hour at this temperature. Sintering studies on
ZrB2 indicate that densification proceeds by grain boundary diffusion and that
ZrBI 8 9 can be sintered to 96% theoretical density in four hours at 2100-2200%C
without discontinuous grain growth. Additions of zirconium to ZrB1 7 permitted
densification at 1800oC. Silicon and ZrC additions did not inhibit discontinuous
grain growth at high temperatures. Preliminary studies indicate that hafnium
diboride sinters at slower rates than ZrB2 . Measurements of the thermal
conductivity and emissivity of TiB 2 , ZrB2 , HfB 2 and TaBZon dense polycrystalline
samnples between 12000 and Z000OK are presented. Studies of the electrical
resistivity of ZrBz and I-lIlz have been extended to 1500'C and arc presented
as a function of porosity and impurity phases. Comparisons have been made
of computed Zr-Band If-B phase diagrams with experimental phase equilibria
in these systems and permit estimates to be made of the free energies of
formation of the monoborides. Theoretical imethods for predicting the relative
oxidation resistance of the pure diborides, off-stoichiomnetric comnpounds and
ternary diborides have been developed. This description predicts the correct
sequence of oxidation resistance* and the enhanced oxidation resistance of metal
rich diboricte. An additional inference is that ternary alloying elements
substituting on the boron sublattice will enhance oxidation properties.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

Transition metal diborides offer a number of attractive features as
future high-strength, high temperature materials. The combination of
high bond strength with low relative masses of TiBZ, ZrBZ, HfB2, NbB 2
and TaB 2 leads to a unique series of compounds which offer the possibility
of refractoriness, oxidation resistance and high strength to weight ratios.
Realization of the full potential of borides as future high temperature
materials requires a thorough knowledge of their properties and behavior
under diverse conditions of temperature, environment and stress states.
Although application of these compounds may require alloying or composite
structures,a rational basis for such departures requires a thorough
knowledge of the properties of the pure compounds. In order to determine
the factors which control the behavior of these materials, an integrated
research program has been designed and implemented. Phase I of this
program was completed in September 1963 and resulted in the distribution
of RTD-TDR-63-4096 `:Investigation of Boride Compounds for Very High
Temperature Applications, Part IV (Decermber 1963). This document, in
addition to a number of technical publications (see Section II) provides a
good working description of the chemical, physical and thermodynamic
properties of pure diborides relevant to their behavior in high temnperature
oxidizing environments. The informnation included in the above mentioned
reports contains the results of studies on expansion coefficient, electrical
resistivity, hot hardness, specific heat, vapor pressure, thermodynamic
stability, oxidation characteristics and methods for preparation of pure,
high density boride compounds.

On the basis of the background data generated by the Phase I study, it
was predicted that metal-rich IifB 2 and ZrBz would exhibit supecior
oxidation properties and that additions of tantalum, yttrium and silicon
appeared as the most promising candidates for confering additional
increments of oxidation resistance. Since this latter property imposes
severe lim-iitations on the performance of refractory compounds at elevated
temreratures, the efforts of the Phase II study reported here have been
directed toward verification of this prediction. Other activities include
studies of sintering kinetics, measurements of thermal conductivity , electrical
resistivity and phase equilibria and a thermodynamic analysis of the effects
of ternary additions on the sinhilily of diboride compounds.

A.. Summary of Results

In accordance with the Phase I study, high density specimens of
ZrB2 and HfBZ covering a range of B/Me ratios have been prepared by high
pressure-hot pressing and characterized by X-ray, rnetallographic,
pycnonetric and chemrical analysis. Oxidation measurements on metal-rich
and boron-rich ZrB2 , metal-rich and boron-rich HfB?, metal-rich HfB 2 and
ZrB with silicon additions have been performed at 40Torr oxygen in helium up to
2200; K. In addition, oxidation mneasurements on pyrolytic ZrBZ prepared
by Raytheon Co. and Carborundurn's "Boride Z" have been carried out. The
results obtained on specimens of varying stoichiometry support the predictions
i. e., at 19001K, HfB2 prepared from a powder having B/Me 1. 88 exhibits a



parabolic rate constant which is 50 times smaller than Hffl2 prepared from
a powder having B /Me = 2. 12. Moreover, it has been shown that hafnium
additions to the Bf/Me = 2. 12 powder in quantities sufficient to reduce B/Me to
1.70 reduce the rate constant to a level comparable with the B/Me - 1.88.
Similarly, in the case of ZrB2 , at 1900 0 K, it was found that the rate constant
for 1B/Me = 1.89 was ten times smaller than B/Me P 2. 1. The results re-
ported here together with those of the Part I "December 19 63"(lt) report indicate
that the rate constants for HfB 2 are approximately one order of magnitude
lower than for ZrB2 which in turn is five to ten times better than TiB 2 and
TaB 2 . Niobium diboride is the poorest of this family in that it exhibits
break-away and linear oxidation kinetics. The preliminary results with
silicon additions are encouraging since a HfBI. 7 Si 0 .25 formulation was found
to exhibit a rate constant fifty times smaller than HfB1. 7 at 1600 0 K. However,
this advantage vanished above 18000K presumably due to loss of silicon. On
the basis of research reported by General Telephone and Electronic Laboratories
( 2 , 3) which indicated that yttrium additions to zirconium and hafnium de-
graded the oxidation resistance and that A12 0 3 was the oxide most impervious
to oxygen diffusion at 2000 0 C, plans to make yttrium additions have been
postponed in favor of aluminum additions. The best material at ,present,
metal-rich HfB 2 , has a parabolic rate constant of about l0" 3 gmsýcn-irninL-!
at 2200 0 K corresponding to a conversion rate (diboride to dioxide) of 20 mils/hr.
Lowering the rate constant by a factor of fifty (which would result in a con-
version rate of about 3 mils/hr) by alloying would constitute a significant
advance and is our goal for the next phase of this program.

Sintering studies on high purity ZrB2 provide data which support
a grain boundary diffusion model for the densi£'cation. The observed
behavior for ZrB2 differs from that observed for TiB 2 because unlike the
latter, vaporization does not effect the sintering kinetics nor control the
limiting detnsities. Samples of as received ZrB 2 with fl/Zr = 1.89 were
sintered to 96% relative dunsity at 2100" 2200°C in the absence of discon-
tinuous grain growth; the addition of zirconium metal to adjust B/Zr to 1.70
increased the sintering rate and material with 98%o relative density could be
prepared at 1800°C. Silicon and zirconium carbide additives to ZrB2
inhibited the sinteriig rate; in the range where investigated. None of the
selected additions inhibited discontinuous grain growth. Preliminary results
for lifB2. indicate slightly reduced sinlering rates relative to Zrl32 at 2100 0 C;
the spucimens did not exhibit discontinuous grain growth.

IvMeasurements of the thermial conductivity and emissivity of TiB 2 ,
ZrT2., HfB? and NbBZ have been performed on polycrystalline samples between
1Z000 and 2000"K. The results show a linear increase in thermal conductivity
with temperature for all the borides examined. The available data in the
literature and the characterization data for the measured samples provide a
correlation of structure and composition for the thermal conductivity of these
materials.

".Unc:,erscored numbers in parentheses indicate References given at end of this
report.
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The electrical resistivity data for ZrBZ and IlfB 2 have been extended
to 1400'C and 15000 C respectively for polycrystalline samples. These re-
sults confirm the previously reported linear increase of resistivity with
temperature. The variation of resistivity and the temperature coefficient of
resistivity with porosity and impurity phases are discussed.

Phase diagrams for the Zr-fl and the Hf-B systems have been cal-
culated from the available thermodynamic descriptions of the diborides and
the metal and boron; this calculation provided an estimate of the free energy
of formation of the enonoborides, ZrB and HfB. The computed diagrams are
compared with the previously reported phase diagrams and with the results
obtained in the experiment•al program in this area. The latter programl includ'{ed
solidus determinations and phase boundary experiments in the range 10000 to
2200 0 C in both systems.

Theoretical methods for predicting the relative oxidation resistance
of the pure diborides and the off -stoichiometric compositions based on
minimizing the Bz0 3 pressure or the boron activity gradient across the oxide
layer are presented. These idealized descriptions, together with considera-
tions of oxide stability, oxide-boride volume coherency and a thernmodynamnic
treatmentL of ternary diborides have been performed in order to guide the
alloying program. An interesting result of the latter analysis is that elements
which substitute on the boron sublattice will depress the boron activity morc
effectively than those which enter oe nHe rwet;l1 lattice.

3



II. PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

A. Introduction

In view of the diverse nature of the present study, it is being
performed as a group effort in which ManLabs, Inc. functions as prime
contractor with Larry Kaufman serving as principal investigator and
Edward V. Clougherty as group leader. In this capacity, ManLabs
provides management responsibility in addition to performing "in-house"
research. Several other laboratories are participating in this study and are
identified below.

During the two year period since the inception of this study three
semi-annual rcportz (prior to the preseuinl report) and one summary report
have been prepared and distributed. In addition, several technical papers
are in preparation and in print.

B. Subcontracting Laboratories

Arthur D. Little, Lexington Laboratories, and the University of
Cincinnati are the principal subcontractors in the present study. The
research performed by these groups is reported in Sections V, VI, and
VII uf this document and is identified accordingly. In addition, analyLical
services have been provided by Donald Gurnsey, Departinunt of Metallurgy
M. I. T., Jarrell Ash Co. of Nc:wtonville, 74.. ss. and Advanced Metals
Research Corp. of Somerville, Mass.

C. Publications

Technical Documnontary Report No. RTD-TDR-63-4096
summarizing the results of the first eighteen months of this study was
prepared and distributed in December 1963. At present: nine papers
based largely on the results reported in our first su-nmary report are in
print or in various stages of preparation. We anticipate that the nature of
our studies will continue to qualify future research on this program for
inclusion in thn technical literature. Published papers as well as those
presently submitted for publication include:

L. Kaufman, "Thermodynamic Properties of Transition Metal Diborides",
A. I. M. E. Symposium on Compounds of Interest in Nuclear Reactor
Technulogy, Boulder, Colorado (1964)-Edited by .I.T. Wa-ber and P. Chiotti,
Edwards Drothers, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

L. Kautman and E. V. Clougherty, "Investigation of Boride Compounds
for High Temperature Applications", Proceedings of an International
,5ymposium on Materials for the Space Age, Metallwjrk Plansee Reutte,
Austria, (1964), (Proceediigs to be published).
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E. V. Clougherty and R. L. Pober, "Physical and Mechanical
Properties of Transitioii Metal Diborides", A.I.M.E. Symposium on
Compounds of Interest in Nuclear Reactor Technology, Boulder, Colorado
(1964) -Edited by J. T. Waber and P. Chiotti, Edwards Brothers, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

H. Bernstein, "Debye Temperature Measurements and Thermodynamic
Properties of HfB2 , ZrB2, HfC and ZrC", A. I. M.E. Symposium on
Compounds of Interest inlquclear Reactor Technology, Boulder, Colorado
(1964) -Edited by J.T. Waber and P. Chiotti, Edwards Brothers, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

J. B. Berkowitz.Mattuck, "Oxidation Characteristics of HfB 2 and ZrB2"
in preparation for publication in Jnl of Electrochemical Society.

P. Blackburn, "Vaporization of NbB2" in preparation for JIl of Physical
Chemistry.

E. F. Westrum, Jr., and G. Clay, "NbB1I qf63: The Heat Capacity and
Thermodynamic Properties fromn 5 to 350°k"J, Jnl of Physical ChermisLry
(1963) 67 Z385.

C. K. Jun and M. Hloch, "The Thermal Conductivity of TiBz, ZrBz,
HfB 2 and NbB? at Elevated Temperatures" submitted for inclusion in the
Proceedings of the International Conference on Thermal Conductivity held
July 1964 at the National Physical Laboratory, Teddington, Middlesex,
England.

E. F. Westrum, Jr. and G. Clay, "Specific Heat of TaBZ and TiBz" in
preparation for Jnl of Chemical Engineering Data.
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III. PROCUREMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF STARTING MATERIAT,S*

A. Introduction

Although a portion of the oxidation studies in the contiauing
investigation of the diborides of hafnium and zirconiuml involves the deliberate
modification of pure starting material by the introduction of various additives,
the procurement of high purity, well characterized starting materials is still
required for the overall objectives of this program. In particular, the
analysis of the results obtained from specimens with additives in the above
mentioned oxidation studies is based in large part on the characterization of
the test specimens and starting materials. Hence, there is a continuing
requirement for high purity starting materials to minimize experimental
variables and to maximize probability for reproducibility in the preparation of
test specimens. In additi~on, fabricated samples of "as-received" hafnium
diboride and zirconium diboride were prepared for other oxidation studies and
for thermal conductivity and electrical resistivity measurements. High
purity materials including diborides, metals and boron were used for phase
boundary experiments.

B. Characterization

Diboride powders were characterized by quantitative chemical
analysis for metal, boron, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and iron, by qualitative
spectrographic analysis for trace impurities, and by X-ray diffraction and
powder rensitotentry for the presence of extraneous phases. Metals and
elenientai boron were characterized by qualitative spectrographic analysis
for mninor impurities. The evaluation of the denseu miiaterial fabDricatcd• by
high pressure hot pressing and the interpretation of the results obtained in
the oxidation studies could not be performed with any degree of confidence
unless the starting materials and the fabricated test specimens were well
characturized.

1 . i-afnium Diborideu and Zirconium Diboride

In the course of tlbls program fifteen pounds of hafnium diboride
powder were purc'ha sOd and received. This procaurement included an initial
five pound shipment, hereafter referrecd to as 11f132(l), a second one pound
:hipment, Hf13 (ZA), and a final nine pound shipment, l-lBz(Z). All the runaitv
pertaining to presented in RTD-TDR-63-4096 woe,: oMbained with HfB 2 (1).
The procurement of zirconium diboride was accomplished in the previous
investigation( 1*),The initial ton pound shipment, hereafter referred to as
Zrfl(1) was do6#plementud by a small quantity of up-graded material, ZrB2 (P)
supplied under a purification subcontract(4)by U. S. Borax Research
Corporation.

A summary of the results of chemical analyses is presented in
Table 1. In the evaluation of samples of ZrB? and Hf132 fabricated by high
pressure hot pressing it became apparent (see Section IV) that the density of
the "as-received" hafnium diboride powder was less than the calculated X-ray
density. This, was particularly noticeable for the material designated as 1IfB 2 (Z).
Accordingly, pyonometric procedures were used to obtain the powder density
of HfB 2 (Z) and ZrB2(1). The density was measured in several solvents; the

E. V. Clougherty, ManLabs, Inc.
Und•derscored numbers in parentheses designate References given at end of report
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TABLE I

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF -AFNIUM DIBOtUDE I\ND ZIRCONIUM DIBORIDE

Averaged Quantitative Results (w/o)-

Material M B B/Me C N 0 Fe

ZrB2 (1) 80.67 18.05 1.89 0.33 0.19 0.53 0.06

ZrBz(P) 80.46 18.82 1.97 0.16 0.05 0.47 0.03

TIfB,(2 ) 89.0 10.6 1.97 0.14 0.017 0.10 0.083

HfB 2 (2A) 88.4 10.07 1.88 0.28 0.0z 0.10 0.07

HfB (Z) 87.33 11-2 2.2Z 0j 37 0z 01 0.05 0.?6

- Chemical analyses by D. Gurnsey, Metallurgy Dept. , M. I. T. except for
ZrBZ(P) for which analytical data arc sumnmarizud in Reference 4.

Qualitativ MnjD w/. , U)....

(jarrell xs- Co. , Newtouv-ffl, Mass.)

Material 0. 10 0.01-0. 10 0. 001-0.01 0. 001

ZriZ(I) -- Ca, GCr, Ti Nat Mg, Go, I',u, NJ, Ag
Ni, Mo Mn, Al, G,,

ZrB,(P) -- Ti, Si - 1u

1-1f132 (1) .... : l, ti, Mn Cu, Mg, Cc.

ILf1-z(ZA) -- Fe, Zr Si Na, Mg, AI
Ti, Mn, (;it

11f35ZA) Al, Zr, Mn -- Na, Mg, Si,
Ca, T i.
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precision of the measurement was better for ZrB 2 than for HfB 2 . The
results are presented in Table 2. X-ray techniques were used to
identify extraneous phases in the starting materials and to measure the
lattice parameters for boron rich HfBZ(a), metal rich HfB 2 (ZA), and
for near stoichiometric ZrB 2 (P). The apparatus and the procedure for
precise lattice parameter measurements were described in a recent
report (5). Previous X-ray characterizations data and the results obtained
for the -above mentioned materials are presented in Table 3.

The characterization data in Tables 1 through 3
indicate that the materials designated as HfB.,(ZA) and HfB 2 (Z) are quite
dissimilar. Complementary evidence obtained by metallographic techniques
on dense fabricated specimens (see Section IV) confirm these findings. The
different materia.ls were used to advantage in the present program.

Additional characterization data was obtained from the many
chemical analyses that were performed on these two samples of high
purity, commercially available hafnium diboride. Tile analytical procedure
for the determination of hafniurn in hafnium diboride (6) requires the
dissolution of the sample in a solution of sulfaric acir-and hydrogen
peroxide. When HfB2 (Z) and I-IfBJ(ZA) were. treated in this manner,
insoluble residues (Z. I8 and 0. 8 weight percent respectively) were obtained;
HfD2 (l) was couipletely dissolved in this solution. The apparent low powdelr
density of HfB 2 (Z) indicates the presence of a low density impurity and the X-ray
results suggest the presence ofHfBlz; the chemical analyses indicate excess
boron and a relatively high carbon uorntunt. A check on a sample of B 4 C
showed that this low density mhtturial "was insoluble in the -above soive ut-
Trle effort: (f low density hnpuritius on the measured density of fabricated
specimnis of modurately high density material (e. g. , ZrBZ, p = 6.09 glc)
and on high dunsity material (e.g., I-IfB , p - 11.20 glcc) Is considered in
cldtail in Suction IV.

kVurthur charaLctcriz at ion wats obtained from the available.
UheCmical analysis results by computing the weight percent of the miatrix
diboride maturial for given stoichionectries. The calculation was performned
by atssuming that the boron cntonte r(,ilt-rr•lltd the metal composition for tho
metal rich powders atnd vice versa f(or the boron rich powders. The results
presented in Fabl.e 4 provide a measure of powder purity which agroes
with t h 1 other characterization data and wi.th th 0 results ubtainud for den no
fabricated sanmples of these rnaterials.



TABLE 2

PYCNOMETRIC DENSITY OF DIBORIDE PCWDERS

Liquid Liquid Density (g/ee) Powder Density (g/cc)%'-'

HfB 2A () ZIrB(1)

Trichloro-
ethylene 1.451 6.02

Toluene 0.858 10.39(2) 5.97

Xylene 0.861 10.27(4) 6.08(3)

Methanol 0.784 10.47(2) 6.09

Average Density (g!cc) 10.38 6.04

X-ray Density (g/cc) 11.20 6.09

% X-ray Density 92.7 99.2

The number in parentheses which follow tabulated averaged powder
S...... VFy 1 C val es .. a given su ,vunL .Is tie num ber of individual density

measurements for that solvent.

TA I LF, 3

X-RAY ANALYSIS 01,' )IIORIDE POW])EB'
Lattice

Material Atomic Ratio 13/M L Extranuous Phase s Paranicters Radi;,tiun41'

ao(A) cOA

Zr13B(]) 1.89 Zr(G, B) 3.17]. 3.527 M-Cu
3. 169 3.532 Un- (Cu

ZrBz(P) 1.97 ZrO2  3. 169 3.532 Un-Cu

I-IfB 2(1) 1.96 1if(C, D) 3.1410 3.4761 M-Cu

TIfBZ(ZA) 1.88 lIf(C, 3) 3.1401 3.4761 M-Cu
1-If 02z

I-IfB 2 (g) 2. 1Z HfB 12  3.1400 3.4758 Un-Cu
HfO2

The phases tabulated as Me(C,B) are the monoborides or carbides with
the NaCl structure. The stabilization of the cubic monoboride by carbon
is discussed in Section VIII. The identification of these phases is based in
the assignment of one extraneous X-ray diffraction line, the known overall
composition of the powders, and the methods for preparing these materials.

:'M-Cu indicates monochromated Guradiation (cf. Ref. 3); Un-Cu, unfiltered
Cu radiation.
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2. Metals and Boron

The characterization of the elemental powders used in the
additive program for oxidation studies and in the ph-tse boundary studies
was limited to a qualitative spectrographic analysis. The results in
Table 5 support the contention that further characterization is not
necessary at this time.

TABLE 5

CHARACTERIZATION OF METAL AND BORON POWDER

QUALITATIVE RESULTS (RANGE w/o)

(Jarrell Ash Co. , Newtonville, Mass.)

Element 0.1-1 0.01-0.1 0.001-0.01 0. 0001-0. 001

Hf -- Fe, Zr Mg, Na, Si Al, B, Ca,
Co, Mn, Cu

Zr Ti*- Fe, Sr, B Na, Al, Cr, Mg, Ca, Mn,
Zn Ni, Cu, Ag,

Sn, Ba, Pb

Na it, Na, Fe, Ni,
Cu, Zn

Nb Ni F e, Sn Na, Mg, Al
Si, Cu, PI)

Si A14, Ti, Cr, Mn, V
Fe, Ni, Cu

13 Ma1;, Si* Mg;, Al, Fo, Ca, Ti, BA., Pb, C(t
Ag, Ni, Sn

;OQiiantitative spectrographic analyseb for the elcments marked with an asterisk (;T)
showcd:0. 0 0 5 w/o Ti in Zr

0.40 w/o Mn and 0.72 w/o Si in B
0.53 w/o Al in Si
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3. Attempted Purification of HfB (Z__)

One attempt was made to up-grade the large shipment of
hafnium diboride, HfB2 (Z), by an acid leaching process similar to that
successfully applied to ZrBZ by the U. S. Borax Co. (4). The HfB2 (Z) was
leached in 6N aqueous HF at O°C for four hours. This procedure did not
effect a purification, rather most of the sample dissolved. The residue
showed X-ray evidence for B 4 C and HfB2 .

Special purification studies on hafnium diboride are not
within the scope of the present program but the above rather simple
procedure was attempted with the hope that it might prove helpful. The
identification of B 4 C in the residue supplied additional characterizatiui•
data. The techniques discussed in Section IV and the results in Section
VI show that the HfBZ(Z) material can be of significant vaine in this
program without purification experiments, i. e. , this material is boron rich F-fB .

C. Discussion

The elaboration of details of the characterization tor oae nmaterial,
naxnely, hafnium diboride, purchased as a high purity item from one
manufacturer (on a "best effort basis" because at the time no other
arrangements could be negotiated) demonstrates one of the itiany problems
encountered in carrying out careful investigations with this type of
material. In the course of these evaluations it was learned that the
originil material HfBa(1) was preparcd from HfO? and crystalline boron.
The HfBz(ZA) was also prepared similarly. The HfBz(Z) was prepared by
firing a mixture of HfO2 , B 2 0 3 , and graphite. This alternate procedure
was selected because reliahbe sources of crystalline boron could not be
found at the particular time.

The comnbined knowledge of the manufacturing procedures, the
cheniical analyses, the X-Lay diffraction results, the powder densitometry,
tne aLULelnpLUd pui1ficat •i 'te'.:,-aT the mretallographic analyses and the
pycnometric densities of the fabricated specimens lead to the following
conclusions:

(a) Zrl3Z(I) is a metal rich powder with B/Me = 1.89; the powder
contains a second phase which X-ray results indicate is a
cubic material probably a carbon stabilized nionoboride. The
powder density is 6.04 g/cc, 99. Oo of the X-ray dunsity of
Zr.3 2. Thu powder contains from 9"t to 96 weight percent of
the diboridu.

(b) ZrBz(P) is a metal rich powder with B/Me = 1.97; the powder
contains a second phase which X-ray results indicateas ZrOZ.
Metallographic results in Section IV indicate that the amount of
second phase is reduced in this material relative to ZrBZ(1).
The powder contains from 98 to 100 weight percent of the
diboride.

12



(c) HfBZ(l) is a metal rich powder with B/Me = 1. 97; the
powder contains a second phase which X-ray results indicate
is a cubic miaterial probably a carbon stabilized monoboride.
The earlier(l) metallographic results indicated that the
amount of second phase was minimal. The powder contains
frorn 98 to 100 weight percent of the diboride.

(d) HfB i(ZA) is a nmetal rich powder with B/Me 1•1. 88; the
pow er contains a second phase which X-ray results indicate
is a cubic material probably a carbon stabilized monoboride.
There is also some X-ray evidence for a small amnount of
HfOZ, The rnetallographic results in Section IV indicate that
this material has more of the second phase than HfB (1) but
less than HfBZ(Z). Thu powder contains from 93 to 95 weight
percent of the diboride.

(e) HfB2 (Z) is a boron rich powder with B/Me = 2. 12; the powder
contains a phase which has a relatively low density and
contains carbon and boron. This major contaminant is
probably BAG. There is some X-ray evidence to suggest the
presence otHf OZ and HfB 1z- There is no X-ray evidence to
suggest the cubic phase which appears in the metal rich ZrB2
and IlIfB 2 . The powder density is 10.38 g/cc, 92.7% of the
X-ray density. The powder contains 98 weight percent of the
diboride and approximately Z weight percent of the impurity
phase which may be B 4 C.

(f) The lattice parameter results do not show aiiy significant
difference between the metal rich HfB,(ZA) and the boron
rich HfBý(Z); previous results( 5 ) for ADZ which is stable
over a wide range of composition did show a significant
variation in hoth parameters. However, the identification of
the different second phases in these two materials does
support the conclusions that HfB2 (ZA) is metal rich and HfB2 (?)
is borun rich. It is possible tlhat the range of stability of HfBI
is not sufficiently wide to change the lattice parameters. The
two m•etal rich zirconiurn diburidc powders, ZrBZ(l) and ZrBl(P)
have identical lattice paramneters.
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IV. CHARACTERIZATION OF SPECIMENS FOR OXIDATION STUDIES*

A. Introduction

High pressure hot pressing was used to prepare dense specimens for
oxidation studies and for electrical resistance and thermal conductivity
measurements. The characterization data presented for specimens of TiB 2,
ZrB2 and HIfB in the summary report (1) demonstrated that high density
material coulh be prepared without signiicant contamination. Oxidation
studies revealed that this material was at least equivalent to single crystals
in oxidation resistance. The measured density of the fabricated material
was generally at least 95% of the X-ray density. Metaliographic analyses
confirmed the relatively high density.

B. Experimental Procedures

1. Fabrication by High Pressure Hot Pressing

The general characteristics of the fabricating procedure and
the experimental condition required to produce dense material were
presented in thu previous report (1). Temperature calibration studies
performed in a fundamental invesf~gation (7) of the mechanism of densification
by this procedure have revealed that the temperatures einployed are between
18000 and Z000°C. These temperatures are significantly lower than those
previously reported (1). Selected experimental conditions used to fabricate some
of the samples prepared in the present study are collected in Table 6.

The general procedure for preparing oxidation speciiens
required the fabrication of a bar 1.0 in. long by 0.40 iin. diameter. Diamond
imnpregnated tools were used to machine right circular cylinders 0. 30 in.
diametcr and to cut specimen discs 0. 110 in. thick. The samples were then
polished rnetallographica ].y and after examination, represuntative samples
.were sclcctcd for X-ray and chemical analyses. When the metallographic
analyses indicated a need for hounogcnizaLion of materials fabricated from
mixtures of as-reccivcd powders and the various additives, the spuc nens
were heated for 24 hours at 15000C in argon prior to oxidation. Additional
metallographic analyses followed the homogenization.

The initial fabrications in the present program were performed
with Zr3 2 (l). A series of high density '>98% of X-ray density) bars were
prepared. The second material selected for fabrication was HfBz(Z). In
contrast to the apparent success for ZrB2 (l), material with more than 92%
of the X-ray density could not bc prcpared, Metallographic: analysis of the
latter revealed the presence of a second phase; the apparent porosity was

E. V. Clougherty and R. L. Pober, ManLabs, Inc.
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TABLE 6

PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF OXIDATION SPECIMENS",t

Fabricating

Conditions +
Characteriz- Oxidation

ation No. Material No. _ 5T29  Time Figure B/Me

Z9-z HfB 2() XVIII-45 Z000 11 1 Z. 12

38-4 IIfB5(ZA) XVIII-49 Z000 9 Za 1.88

A16-3 HfB2(Z) + Hf XXI-II 1940 6 2b 1.70

A 4-1 HfB,(Z) + Hf XIX-38 2000 5 3 2.0

A19-5 HfBz(Z) + Hf + Si XXN-1 1850 14 4 1.95

30-3 ZrBz(1) XVIII-28 4 5 1.89

P 5-5 ZrBz(P) XX-17 1920 5 6 1.97

Ai-2 Zr1B2 (1) -I- Zr XX-47 iSZ0 7 7 1.70

AZZ-1 ZrB,2 (I) + B XXII-9 1850 15 8 2. 1

AZ1-3 ZrB12 (l) + Zr + Si XXI-17 1850 15 9 1.95

-- Boride Z-:,":- -- -- 10 --

-- Pyrolytic Zrl,3*'- - ... .. 11 1.85

4 Qualitative spectroscopic analyses and quantitative chemical analyses de-
tailed in Appendix I coupled with thu cumplete metallographic analyses
show no evidence of significant contamination of the starting materials
in the fabricating process.

4- The nmtallographic results on Boridc Z and pyrolytic ZrB- showvn in
Figures 10 and 11 are applicable to the respective materiais in general
and not to a specific sample. Accordingly, an Oxidation No. can not be
assigned to a specific photomicrograph.

+ The materials were heated for the indicated intervals at pressures
ranging from 170,000 to 250,000 psi.
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minimal. Additionral fabrications were performed with ZrB2 (P), Zrl 2 (l) +
Zr, ZrB (1) + Zr + Si, ZrBZ(l) + B, and with HfB2 (ZA), HfBZ(2) + Hf,
HfBZ(2) +- Hf + Si, I-IfB 2 (Z) + Ta. These materials afforded specimens with
densities of 95% or more of the powder density. Metallographic analysis
revealed the definite presence of a 2nd phase in ZrBl(1) and in HfBz(Z) and
a definite reduction in the amount of the second phase in ZrB2 (P) and in
HfB 2 (2A). Considerable reduction in the amount of the 2nd phase in HfBZ(2)
was also observed in material fabricated from HfB 2 (2) with added hafnium
metal to adjust the B/Me ratio to 2.0 and to 1.70. The samples prepared
with silicon and boron additions were two phase.

Before discussing each material, it is instructive to consider
the effect of low density impurities (e.g., C, B, B 4 C) on those properties of
fabricated materials which are usually measured for purposes of characteri-
zation. A calculation of several properties of ZrB? and IIfB2 were performed
for a given volume percentage of an impurity with a density of 3.0 g/cc. The
densities of C, B and B 4 C are 2.3, 2.2 and 2.5 g/cc. respectively. The
calculated quantities are presented in Table 7. The volume percentage of the
impurity is the same as the area percentage of the impurity. This property
is reflected in the metalographic analysis. The calculated density correspondrs
to the measured density of the fabricated specimens and the powders. The
percentage of the X-ray density is the usually calculated quantity when the
powder density is not known. The weight percentage of the matrix is the
percentage of the powder present as ZrBa or HfBZ; this quantity was calcu-
lated from the chemical analyses for different stoichiometrics in Table 4.

The characterization data for actual oxidation specimens
tested in Section VI are presented in Table 6. Photomicrographs presented
in I'igures 1 through 11 show the principle features of the basic materials
whirh were evaluated in this study; specific cornmcnts arc provided below.

C. Materials for Oxidation

1. Boron Rich Hafnium Diboride

Material fabricated from HfB 2 (Z) as received with B/Hf = Z. IZ
provided dense two phase specimens, boron rich diboride and a second phase
which comprised approximately eight percent of the surface area and two percent
by weight of the sample. Some of the fabricated materials were characterized
by large grain structures. The latter apparently formed in the presence of a
liquid phase in grain boundaries during hot pressing. A representative photo-
rnicrograph is shown in Figure 1.

2. Metal Rich Hafnium Diboride

Material fabricated from HfB2 (aA) as received with B/]-If = 1.88
provided dense two phase specim ens, metal rich diboride and a second phase
which comprised five weight percent of the sample. This metal rich hafnium
diboride showed a specific etching characteristic as illustrated in Figure Za.
Some specimens showed significant grain growth, others did not.

16



TABLE 7

EFFECT OF LOW DENSITY LMPURITIES ON THE APPARENT

CHARACTERIZATION PROPERTIES* OF FABRICATED MATERIAL

Volume % Calculated % X-ray Weight %
Matrix Impurity Density Density Matrix

(g/cc.)

1MfB2 0.0 11.20 100.00 100.001.0 11.12 99.28 99.73

!.0 11.04 98.57 99.45
3.0 10.95 97.76 99.17
4.0 10.87 97.05 98.99
5.0 10.79 96.33 98.60
6.0 10.71 95.62 98.31
7.0 10.63 94.91 98.02
8.0 10.55 94.19 97.73

ZrB2  0.0 6.09 100.0 100.0
1.0 6.06 99.5 99.5
2.0 6.03 99.0 99.0
3.0 6.00 98.5 98.6
4.0 5.97 98.0 98.0
5.0 5.94 97.5 97.5

The quantities: Calculated Density, % X-ray Density, and Weight %
Matrix were calculated for the tabalatcd Volume % Impurity with an
assu-ned density o-7-gcc. mnixed with the mnatrix material.

Material fabricated from HffB2 (Z) with initial B/Hf = Z. 12 and
added I-If to adjust the overall B/lIf = 1.70 provided dense two phase specimens,
inetal rich diboride and a cubic phase matcrial. Representative photomicrographs
in Figure 2b reveal the absence of the above etching effect; virtually no grain
growth was observed.

3. Stoichiometric Hafnium Diboride

Material fabricated from I-IfBZ(2) with initial B/Hf = 2. 1Z
and added Hf to adjust the overall B/Hf = 2.20 provided dense specimens of the
stoichiometrie diboride. Grain growth was not observed. A representative
photomnicrograph is shown in Figure 3.

4. Metal Rich hafnium Diboride with Silicon Additive

Material fabricated from HfB 2 (2) with initial B/IIf 2. 1Z and
added Hf and Si to adjust the overall B + Si/Hf = 1.95 (HfB 1 7 Si 0 25) provided
dense two phase spechiens. X-ray diffraction indicated tH6 absUnce of elemental
silicon and the presence of the diboride. Several unexplained lineus were noted.
A. r-epresentative photomicrograph is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 3 Stoichiometric Hafnium Diboride Fatbriczlted From
11113 (2) + Hf1 13/Hf 2. 0. Characterization No. A4-1
Ox!K~aioli No. XIX -38.
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Figure 4 - Metal Rich Hafnium Diboride With Silicon Additive Fabricated
From I-HfB2(Z) + I-f + Si, HfB 1 . 7 Si0.25
Characterization No. A19-5 Oxidation No. XXI-I
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Figure 8 - B3oron R~ich Zirconium Diboride Fabricated From ZrB2 _ (1) + ]3,B/Zr = 41 , Characterizationi No. AkZZ-1, Oxidation No, XXII-9.
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Figure 9 Metal Rich Zirconium Dibo ride With Silicon Additive
Fabricated F2-ro ZrB z(l) + Zr + Sit ZxB 17Si0.5

Characterization No. A21-3 Oxidatio-.n No. XXI-17.
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Ra.ythoon Company.
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5. Metal Rich Zirconium Diboride

Material fabricated from ZrB (1) as received with B/Zr = 1.89
provided dense two phase specimens, metal rich diboride and less than four
weight percent of a cubic phase material. Grain growth was not observed.
A representative photomicrograph is shown in Figure 5.

Material fabricated from ZrBZ(P) as received with B/Zr = 1.97
provided dense specimens which were primarily mnetal rich diboride with less
than one weight percent ZrO2 . A fine grain specimen is shown in Figure 6.

Material fabricated from ZrBZ(l) with initial B/Zr = 1.89 with
added Zr to adjust the overall B/ 7r 1 1. 70 provided dense, fine grain, two phase
specimens, metal rich diboride and a cubic phase mnaterial. A representative
photomicrograph is shown in Figure 7.

6. Boron Rich Zirconium Diboride

Material fabricated from ZrB2 (l) with an initial B/Zr = f.88 with
added boron to adjust the overall B/Zr= - 2.1 provided dense two phase spccimens,
boron rich diboride and free boron in the as bnt pressed condition. Considerable
difficulty was encountered in attempting to pre-mix the powders. The resulting
structure is shown in Figure 8.

7. Metal Rich Zirconium Diboride with Silicon Additive

Material fabricated from ZrB?(l) with initial B/Zr 1.89 and
added Zr and Si to adjust the overall B + Si/Zr - 1.95 (ZrB1 7 Si 5), provided
dense two phase specimens. X-ray diffraction indicated the 'absence of elemental
silicon and the presence of the diboride. Several unoxplained lines were noted.
A representative photomicrograph is shown in. Figure 9.

8. Boridu Z

Boride Z supplied by the Curborundum Compapny is miianufucLultud
as a hot pressed composite. X-ray examination indicated a slightly expanded
zirconimn diboride lattice and silicon carbide. Spectroscopic analysis showed
the presence of Zr, B3, Si and a small amount of Mo. ; meta.lographic examination
revealed the presence of two phases. The above characterization indicate that
Boride Z (as received from Carborundumn in this shipment) is a two phase corn-
posite. The major coinponenL is Yirconiuin diuoridc with a small amount of
molybdenumn in solid solution and the minor comnllonent is silicon carbide.
A representative photomnicrograpi is shown in Figure 10.

9. Pyrolytic Zirconitun Diboride

The Raytheon Company, Research Division, Waltham, Mass.
supplied a sheet of pyrolytically deposited ZrBz. This dense, crack-free material
was examined metallographically and several chcmical analyses were obtained.
The averaged results showed 80.5 w/o Zr, 17.8 w/o B, B/Zr = 1.85.
Representative photomicrographs are shown in Figure 11.
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V. SINTERING CHARACTERISTICS OF ZrB.B)*

A. Introduction and Sumriary

The initial study of the sintering behavior of zirconiumn diboride
followed the assumaption that experimental behavior would be similar to
that observed for titanium diboridn (8). The objectives of the study were
to collect suitable data for interpretfig the sintering mechanism and to
examine the treatments required to achieve high sintered densities. The
data show that ZrB2 differs from TiB2 because vaporization does not
affect the sintering kinetics nor conLrol the limiting densities.

As received zirconium diboride, (ZrB. 89), was the principal
material used in the investigation; additional compositions were examined.
Also, Zr-Bl 89 samples with silicon and zirconium carbide were prepared
and sinterec. It was anticipated that the additives would provide (1) a liquid
phase during sintering, and (Z) an inert solid phase for inhibiting discon-
tinuouis grain growth. Hafnium diboride was sintered at two temperatures
to determine if its behavior approximated that of zirconium diboride.

Sintering of ZrP3i 89 at the highest temperature (2300"C)
resulted in tungsten contamination in some of the specimens. The con-
tamination produced a liquid phase which caused mnore rapid sintering
than would be predicted by extrapolation of rates observed at lower
temperatures. Also, the interaction between zirconium diboride and
tungsten caused early failure of the tungsten heating elements; short
firing times were governed by element failure.

The highest sintercd densities in ZrBI1 89 were in the range
of 98% of theoretical density. The incorporation of excess zirconiiumn to
fori al liquid phase. permitted siatiriag to densities in the range of
theoretical at temperatures lower than those required in undoped samples.
Silicon mad zirconimn carbide additives in zirconii-n diboride effectirvely
inlhibited Ihe sinuLering rate with the additions investigated. Discontinuous
grain gr,,wth was not inhibited by any of the selected additiolns. Density
was [irnitcd to 96% of theoretical in the absence of discontinuous grain
growth,

Most of the sintered specinens of Zr]3 1 . 8 contain a. second
phatse. ~From examination of tire photoImnicrographs, it is concluded that
the second phase forms a liquid a1t the sintering tmnperatures. Therefore,
the sintering behavior is interpreted in terms of the grain boundary
diffusion rnodel, which is applicablu in the ease wheure th)- vol in: fractiont
of a liquid second phase is small.

R. L. Coble and H. A. Hobbs, Lexington Laboratories, Inc.
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Zirconim•a diboride with a boron to zircouiurn ratio of !. 96
and a higher purity than the 1.89 ratio material was found to exhibit
grain growth and densification essentially identical to ZrB1,89. The
addition of zirconium metal to ZrB1 89 to give a boron to zlrconium ratio
of i°70 increased the rate of densification. This observation is consistent

with the much lower melting point of zirconiuzn than that of the other
phases suspected to be present in ZrB1 Samples with excess zirconium
S• . . . o "i89i hours.
v•re slntered to hlgh denslty at 1800 C

The occurrence of a boundary diffusion mechanism and the
applicability of a boundary diffusion model to the sintering data are
supported in the following discussion. The plots of relative density on a
linear scale versus the logarithm of the sintering time for ZrBI. 89 show

essentially linear behavior. For a lattice diffusion mechanisn, linear
time dependence has been observed for the sintering of alun•inum oxide (9)
when the grain size varies with time to the 1/3 power. This explanation
is valid if the grain size versus time to the i/3 pow•±' curves extrapolate

back through zero at zero th•. For the • .... +.•n data., +•" :,•'•. •i•e •
linear with tl/3 and extrapolates back through the initial particle size of

5 microns at zero time. However, the simple direct application of the
1/3 power time dependence for a lattice diffusion process should nuL lead

to the observed linear relative density versus log time plots. Fo-r-•he

data collected on ZrB1 89' the occurrence of aboundary diffusionmecha-
nism is supported by a'lif•ear relation between relative density (to the 3/Z

power) versus linear tiln•z over the grain size to the fourth power. The
calculated diffusion coefficients appear to bc high; however, the effective
width of the grain boundary in this material is uncerla•n since knowledge
about the voltane Iractioniiquid phase present at sintering terlperatures is
n•inh•aal. Our conclusion that zirconimrldiboridoZrBi.89sinters by boundary

diffusion model is tentative bccr•usc the dat• are barely sufficient to .... ].•a!...-t..
difiusion coefficients and independent data are not available for comp•rison.

H•fniuan diboride specimens were found to undergo dcnsification
at ZI00°G, giving relative densities only slightly less thali those achieved

in zirconium diboride •t cquivalent tinges of sintering. The hafnium diboridc
containt•d nlore s,•cond phase than did th<.• zirconium diboride, and, for
the heat trc:atments employed, did nut exhibit discolntimmus grain growth.
The excess second phase inhibits normal grain growth, as well. After
firing for 4 hours at Z]00°C, the average grain size of hafnium aibnride

is approximately two-thirds the size obs•rvc,.l in zirconi•un dibo•idc.

B. ]Experimental

i. Powder Preparation

Samples were prepared from both as-received, A. II.,
zirconitun diboride and fluid-energy-milled, F.E.M., zirconium diboride.
A photomicrograph of the fluid-energy-milled powder is shown in Figure 12.
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The average particle size from this dispersion is 5 microns. The analysis
of this powder is presented in Table 8 , where zirconium, boron, tungsten,
nitrogen, oxygen, and carbon contents are shown. After firing, the carbon
and oxygen contents are reduced although the oxygen content in the fired
fluid-energy-milled sample is three times that in fired as-received samples.
The B/Zr ratios do not change significantly after grinding or fir'ing.

The preparation of ZrB1 . 7 was achieved by adding mnetallic
zirconium to ZrBi.89. For the samples containing silicon, excess zirconium
was added, giving a net formula of Zr(B, Si), 8 9 . The ZrB1 97 and ZrC
were prepared by fluid-energy-milling. These powders were" handled by
procedures which were found to be appropriate for ZrBl 8 9 . No chemical
analyses were determined since it was assumed that the 'contamninations
would have been equivalent for 'ArE 1 . 9, as given in Table 8. The hafnium
diboride was used as received.

2. Pressing

Samples were pressed with a binder of polyvinyl alcohol
in water solution; the procedure for incorporating the binder has been de-
scribed previously (8 ). Samples were pressed at 24, 000 and 70, 000 psi.
The green density of the pellets pressed at 70, 000 psi varied from 3. 75 to
4. 03 g/cxn 3 , giving approximate relative densities of 62% for the initial
density of the majority of the sintering experiments,

3. Sintering

All samples were sintered in a vacuum furnace whie 1)
consists of a rolled tungsten sheet clai-,ped into water-cooled electrodes.
The furnace has been described in a previous report (8 ). Samples were
either suspended through an upper ipe'ning of the tungstctn slceve or
supported on a pedestat. The temnperature of the specincri was read
through a slot in the rolled sheet with an optical pyroineter. Furnace
pressure wats typically 5 x 10--5 ton of Hg at the firing teomperaturcs.

C. Results

Dcit•a bihcets for the sintered spec tinns presented in, Table 9
show forming pressure, the: as-pressed density, fired density, weight
changes, firing times, firing temperatures, grain size, and porosity
(detcriniiiiid by point counts and lineal analysis of photomicrographs). The
relative density of samples of ZrB1 .89 sintered at teiipe.ratures front,
20000 to Z3000 C is plotted linearly against logarithms of sintering time
in Figiu 13. The points include the donsities measured by displacement
in xylene as well as those determined by lineal analysis. The data scatter
can be attributed to delamination which produces erroneous measurements
in displacement densities, and to pullouts which are difficult to distinguish
from pores (in low density specimens) and produce errors in the point
count measurements.
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The relative density of other samples is plotted in Figure 14.
The ZrB, 89 samples sintered at 2300 C (Figure 13) contained tungsten.
The chernicifi analysis of two samples are given in Table 8 . The relative
densities presented in Figure 13 for specimens fired at the higher tempera-
hures are corrected for the volume fraction and density of tungsten by
assuming a contamination of 6 weight per cent tungsten. Grain size data
determined by point counting are presented in Figure 15. Polished sections
of samples containing tungsten are shown in Figures 16a and 16b in the as-
polished and etched conditions, respectively. The etched sample reveals
the structure of eutectic solidification. The pores occur inside the grains
and provide evidence for discontinuous grain growth in this sintering cycle.
Photomicrographs of sintered specimens are presented in Figures 17
through 27 for various samples, and for sintering temperatures and times.

For samples with the shortest sintering times, large grains
(25 microns) exist in a much finer grained matrix, as in Figures 17a and 17b
There is little evidence that pores have been trapped inside grains. In the
etched sample (Figure 171j, the grain boundaries appear to intersect the
majority of the small pores.

In ZrlB4 89 samples fired at 21000C for one hour, Z200°C for
4 hours, and 2000 ýC for 16 hours, the presence of a second phase appears
in the as-polished photomicrographs, (I8a, Zla, ZZa, and Z3a). In a
sataple which had been fired for 6 hours and etched (Figure 20b), the
presence of a second phase is denoted by the corrugations and marked
changes in the etching characteristics of given boundaries. The large
increase in avcrage gr;tivn size in this sample and the presence of a duplex
structure (Figur?)) show that the sample experienced discontinuous
grailn growth.

hI ,'iFguroe 15, the icinimn grain size (17 microns) for the 6
hour sampleL waLs RIntSeaured in the fine groaned matrix, and the niaximum
gr;ain size for secondary gra-.inIs WaLS of iht! orde0'r of 80 inicrons. For the
ZrfBi *.9 sample sinitcrcd two hours, the majority of pores were intersected
by gyrain boundaries, however, for the 6 hour specine-in pores were. entraped
in larger secondary grains. The bchavior of samples fired at 2000 C was
essenti;lly identical to that observed at Z100 G. The change in the time
at which discontinuous grain growth occurred was consistent with the
change in the kinetics due to temperature. The general features of the
inicrostructurcs at equivalent densities remain the same and are inde-

pendent of temperature.

It is concluded that a second phase was present at all sintering
temperatures. The grain structure shown in Figure ZOb (linear boundaries
of larger grains are intersected by boundaries of other grains without an
observable deviation in the intersected boundaries) would require that a
liquid phase be present at the sicatcring temperature. If no additional
phase were present, the included angle of intersection must be less than
1800. Therefore, there is evidence that a second phase exists in the
structure and that the second phase was present as a liquid at the sintering
temrpe ratur es.
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Figure 16a,.FEM ,rBI gcg Fired at Z300 0 C for 32 Minutes;
(400X, Unetched).
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Figure 16b. FEMZrB1. 8 9EFired at 2300 0 C for 32 Minutes;

(400X, Etched 1 Hf, 1 HNO 3 , 3 Lactic).
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lb

Figure 17a. FEM ZrBI. 8 9 Fired at ZI00°C for 1/2 Hour,
400-X, Unetched.

Figura 17b. FEM ZrB1 89 Fired at 2100"C for 1/2 IIour,
400X, Etched 1 HF: 2 HNO 3 : 2H 2 0.
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Figure 18a. FEM ZrB1 8' Fired at , 2100 0 1 Hour,
400X, Unetcedi.
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Figure 19a. ITEM ZrBi .89 Fired at Z100 0 C Z H-ours,
400dX, Unetclhcd.
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icygure 191-, FElvi Z rD1. 8 9 F-Irtd ad Z100C 2 Hours,
400X, Etched 11-F: ZHNO 3 : ZH 2 O.
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Figure 20a.FEMZrB1. 8 9 Fired at 2100 0 C 6 Hours,
400X, Unotched.

Figure Z0b. FEMZrB 1 8 9Firedat 2100°C 6 Hours,

400X, Etched 1 HF: 2 HNO 3 :2HZO,
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Figue Z b. EM ZrB18 Fired at 2200 0C for 4 hours
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Figure Z3a. A. R. ZrB .96 Fired at 2100 0 C for 6 hours

400X, Unetched.
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Figue Zb. A R.ZrB .96Fired at 21000C for 6 hours

Fi ur Zb. A. . rB .96

400X, Etched IFHF: 2HNO3-:2H2 0
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Figure 26a. Zr(B, Si) Fired at 1500 0 C for 2 hours1.89

400X, Unetched.

KK
Figure Z6b. Zr(B, Si) 1.89 Fired at 15000C for 2 hours

400X, Etched IHF:2HNO 3:2H2 0
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The densities and grain sizes of ZrB1 89 with zirconiumn,
silicon and zirconium carbide additives, ZrB1 06; arnd hafnium diborid,
are included on the data in Figures 14 and 15 . t these specimens were
sintered at times and temperatures where the densities and grain size
for ZrB!.89 were known because a survey of their total sintering behavior
was not planned. It can be concluded that for ZrB1 .96, HfB 2 , and
ZrBi to + 1% ZrC the sintering behavior does not change significantly
from Ihat of ZrB1 89' for samples containing more than 10/o ZrC, the
sintering rate was' reduced in proportion to the content uf zirconiumx
carbide. Samples containing excess zirconium exhibited a sintering rate
much higher than anj observed for ZrB1 89; these samples sintered to
high density at 1800 C in 2 hours. Simultaneous additions of silicon and
zirconium inhibited the sintering rate and result•uL in lOW denLlsitieu.
Metallographic examination revealed a grossly inhomogeneous structure
(Figure 26). Large particles were present and were separated from the
general matrix by cracks and the included second phase.

D. Discussion

The mechanism of sintcring in ZrB1 89 may be assessed with

the data now available. The change in relative de'nsity as a linear function
of log time (Figure 14 appears to be analogous to the relation observed in
aluminum oxide when the grain size; incrCases lineairly with titioe to thl 113
power. In ZrB1. 89 the grain size increases from the initial or starting
particle size as timre to the 1/3 power. It was shown that the linear change
in density with logaritlhn of time can be expected only if the grain .ize
extrapolates through zero at thrie zero on a linear G vs. tl/3 plot (9). An
expression derived from a lattice diffusion sintcring mnechanistii dur1ing
the ititernediaLte stage of the process is given as Eq. (1).

NDL y¶•

d G3 kT

wherv, p = relative density -

N constant= 1.2 x 10
DL = lattice diffusion coefficient of the rate controlling species
Y = the surface energy
0l = the voLtune of a molecule of ZrBi3 (in the lattice)
k = Boltzmnann's constant
T = Temperature
t = tne 1/3
G L the grain size = (GO + k 1 t
G = initial particle size
k I = the growth rate constant

::The constant wasgiven in •(9) as 17the indicated value in 5 1SWr½eJort was

calculated by converting to-equivalent spherical grain diameters, G,
obtained muetallog raphically.
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Values of G observed from Figure 15 do not change significantly
from the value of -. i-n the region where discontinuous grain growth does
not occur; therefore, the equation cannot be simplified for integration. For
example, the grain sizes observed prior to discontinuous grain growth
increase up to approximately 20 microns, with G at five microns. Values

0 0- 0of ki were evaluated from Figure 15. For three temperatures, Z000 -ZZ00 C
an exponential relation exists with an activation energy of 154 kcal/mole.
The higher growth rates at 2300 0 C (where tungsten contamination led to
rapid densification and growth) give a higher kI value than would be given
by the extrapolation of the behavior observed at lower temperatures. The
activation energy observed for growth is in a range observed for other
typical refractories.

For sintering by a liquid phase or grain boundary diffusion
mech'inismn, the expression for densification during the intermediate stage
of the process is:

S3/2 .5xl0 3 Db W-Y S.
G4 

kT

where D is the boundary diffusion coefficient and W is the boundary widt.1,,

Because of the dependence of the rate on grain size, temaperature
and tinme data were selected at three grain sizes (Figure 15 ) and the relative
densities were taken fromn Figure 13 for analysis. These data are collected
in Table 10. In order to test the applicability of Eq. (2), relative density
(to the 3/2 power) was plotted ver:•us titde over grain. size (to the fourth
power) in Figure 28. The observed linear relation supports the boundary
diffusion inodel. It is noteworthy that the grain size and density do not
vary ijurhpc1deutly with temperature (Table 10 ). This could be related to
control of grain growth by porosity, or to the fact that hoth arc! controlled
by diffusion at the boundary region.

Diffusion coefficients calculated from both models arc presented
in Table 11. The calculated lattice diffusion coefficients are approximately
equal to tile value (10- 10 cm 2 /s cc) observed for most refractorics at
sintering temperatures. The calculated boundary diffusion coefficients are
dependent on the assumned value for the bn-indary width. The value for the
boundary width (10 A) is based on the results for the nickel activated sintering
of tungsten (10) in which a nmonolayer is sufficient for rapid sintering. The Db
values shoul~drefer to diffusion in the liquid at the boundaries. A magnitude
of 10-5 cU111/sec is in the range for diffusion in low viscosity liquids (11). The
temperature dependence observed is difficult to interpret because Lhe-ýTlubility
of ZrB2 in the liquid changes with temperature. In addition to a change in the
diffusion coefficient in the liquid, the change in solubility would also affect
the rate variation with temperature. The D_ value is ýI011 cm 2 /sec for
lattice diffusion and the (DbW)o product is~10 7 cn13 /sec. The Do value for
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TABLE 10

SELECTED DATA FROM SINTERING AND G(.?-N' GROWTH CURVES

FOR ZrB1. 8 9

Temp. uC Grain Size (ia) Time (hours) Relative Density

2000 10.2 1.74 0.71

12 4.7 0.8

15 14.7 0.92

2100 10.2 0.39 0.67

12 0.94 0.79

15 2.58 0.89

22O0 10.2 0.125 0. 7Z

12 0. e7b 0. 79

5 0.714 0. 89

TABLY. I I

DIFFUSION COLk'FICLENTS CALCULATE1) FROM SINTERINNC DATA

ON ZrB 1. 8 9

.1) W (c -14 3/su. D

Z000 1.6 x 10 10 5.4 x 10-14 5.4 x 10-7

2100 9.7 x 10-10 3.4 x 10-13 3.4 x 10-6

ZZU0 3 10o 1.05x 10 .1 2  10 5

-7
"Calculated for W 10 cm.
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lattice diffusion is unreasonably high; again this mechanism is rejected. The
value for (DbW)o is also high, but the unknown change in solubility With
temperature would increase this quantity.

The sintering of ZrBz is tentatively concluded to occur by a
process in which the rate- controlling step is diffusiun of material through a film
of liquid at the grain boundaries. The magnitudes of either the lattice di-.-'fosion
coefficients or the boundary diffusion coefficients at the sintering temperatures
are in acceptable ranges; the process could occur by transport involving both
diffusion paths. However, the time dependence for densification favors the
boundary diffusion model, and the temperature dependence leads to a D 0 value
for lattice diffusion which is too high for an intrinsic diffusion process.
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VI. OXIDATION CHARACTERISTICS'

A. Introduction

On the basis of the experimental work performed during Part I of
this study (1), HfB 2 and ZrBZ were selected as the most promising of the
diborides fo-r more detailed investigation. Section B below reports on the
oxidation behavior of these materials as a function of stoichiometry and
temperature. In addition, limited results are presented concerning the
effect of oxygen pressure, gas composition and flow rate on the oxidation
behavior. In section C, the principals that have been applied in the past to
the selection of alloying elements for improvement of oxidation resistance
are discussed in relation to HfB2. Potential alloying elements include
metals of higher valency (Nb, Ta, Mo, W, Re), metals with exceptionally
stable oxides (Th, Y, La), and metals which might result in ternary
oxides (Ca or Si). In Section D, thermodynamic calculations are
presented for all of the diborides as a function of stoichiometry to
evaluate the possible formation of BZ0 3 (g) with a vapor pressure above
one atmosphere at the diboride/oxide interface. The available results on
4fBz, 7,rBZ, and the Carborundum ZrBZ-MoSi2 compo.site are stumnmarized
in Section E and the oxidation resistance of these materials as a function
of temperature and other variables are compared.

13. Experimental Results

1. General Discussion

During this period previous findings (1, 12 and 13) and
calculations on the oxidation of hafnitun and zirconi'um--ibori'e- were con-
firmed and extended. Experiments were designed and executed to test
(1) the applicability of the parabolic rate equation for HfB2 over long tinme
periods, (2) the effects of variable stoichioinetry on the oxidation of both
ZrB2 and HfB,, (3) the effects of alloying additions and homogenization
treatments on oxidation, (4) the effects of gas flow rate, and (5) the effects
of water vapor on the oxidation of HfB 2 at relatively low temperatures. The
specimeens used in most of the present experiments were prepared by high
pressure hot pressing as described in Section IV, previous specimens had
beun zone-melted (1, IZ, 13). In addition specimens of pyrolytic ZrB2 pre-
pared by J. Pappas-of-Rayt-eon and "Boride Z" prepared by Carborundwun
were studied.

J. B. Berkowitz-Mattuck, Arthur D. Little, Inc; E. V. Clougherty and
L. Kaufman, ManLabs, Inc.
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2. Experimental Materials and Techniques

A summary of experimental data is given in Tables IZ and 13.
The oxidation technique has been discussed in detail elsewhere (14, 15).
In brief, cylindrical sample pellets, approximately 300 mils in Z[-am-eer
and 100 mils thick, are degassed in helium at a temperature 1000 higher
than that planned for the oxidation run. Degassing is continued until
permanent gas evolution, as monitored by the thermal conductivity
apparatus, has ceased (usually 20-30 minutes). The degassed pellet
is inductively heated in a heliunm-oxygen mixture flowing at about
3 cm/sec in the neighborhood of the samples. The rate of oxygen
consumption is monitored continuously by means of a thermal conductivity
bridge that compares the oxygen concentration in the gas stream before
and after reaction. The parabolic rate constants in the last column of
Table 12 are given in terms of total oxygen consunmption i.e., the
amount of oxygen in all of the product oxides, volatile and non-volatile.
The base line drift in experiment (1) on HfB was traced to temperature
fluctuation in the air bath surrounding the thermal conductivity cell.
Modification of the insulation and temperature control circuit has rendered
the apparatus more stable and easier to operate.

Table 13 contains a description of the specimen fabrication
in addition to some measurements of the specimen dimensions after oxidation
treatment. These measurements were obtained by post mortem metallography
which will be described below. Details of the fabrication are given in Section IV.

3. Results

3.1 Long Termn Oxidation of Hafniurn Diboride

In experiment (2), HfB 2 was oxidized for six hours to test
thei applicability of the parabolic rate law for long term exposures. Tb(-
results are plotted in Figure 29 as the square of the total oxygen consumption
vs. time. The parabolic rate law holds to a good approximation. Soene
deviation is seen, in that the observed rate constant drops slightly with timne.
Hence, after long exposures the actual rate of oxygen consumption may be
smaller than the extrapolated Nate. From Figure Z9, a parabolic rate
constant of 1. 1Z x 10"6 ?/cni .-min is calculated; this is to b- comnpared
with 1.18 x 10"6 g 2 /cm4•min obtained previously (12) over a two-hour period.
At the same temperature pure hafniun displays breakaway behavior after a
few minutes (16).

Table 13 contains information on the initial and final
dimensions of this specimen which indicate virtually no change in dimension.
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TABLE 13

IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIMENS AND SUMMARY OF DIMENSIONAL

CHANGES DURING OXIDATION

Initial Final Area Conversion":,
Boride Pellet Fabrication height height Ratio Meas. Ca~c.

ho0 (Mils) hfiTsT (A 0A) s ( ---
HfB XVIII-12 Zone Refined - - - -
HfB2 " 0 3 5  XVIII-16 Zone Refined 112 112 1.00 0.0 1.8(1)
HfB2 " XVIII-24 Zone Refined - - -ZrB2 .035 XVIII-28 Hot Pressed from ill 52 1.76 29.5 14.5(4)raw powder

B/Me = 1.89
ZrB XVIII-33 Same as XVIII-28 - - - - -ý7 1.89...ZrB, 89 XVIII-35 Same as XVIITJ-Z8 - - - - -
HfBL XVIII-39 Same as XVIII-28 - - - - -
HfB1..00 XVIII-41 Same asXVIII-28 - - - -
HfB 1 28 8  XVIII-45 SameasXVIII-28 - - - - -HfB 2 .12 XVIII-49 Same as XVIII-28 110 99 1.11 5.5 Z. 4(4)HfB 1 8 8  XIX-1 Same as XVIII-Z8 110 108 1.01 1.0 3.2(4)
HfB 2.12 + Hf XIX-9 Hot Pressed from ...- - -

raw powder, HIf
added for B/Me = 2. 00
No Homogenization

HfB + Ta XIX-14 Same as XIX-9 - -..
ZrB 2 1 2  XIX-18 Hot Pressed from - -..raw powder
HfB2 035 XIX-21 Zone Refined - ...
HfB ' XIX-Z4 Zone Refined - - - -H2. 0 3 5  XIX-Z7 Hot Pressed 110 39 2.21 35.5 25.9(1)H-1."8 8  XIX-31 from raw powder 112 73 1.47 19.5 22.0(1)
ZrB1 . 8 8  XIX-34 Same as XLX-18 - - - - -HfB-1.80 XIX-38 Hot Pressed from 2.12 Ill 67 1.61 22.0 34.2(4)powder with Hf added

for B/Me = 2.00
4omogenized

ZrB 1 . 8 9 Si0. 0 5 XIX-42 Hot Pressed from raw -

powder with B/Me =
1.89 with Si added.
Homogenized

HfB. ^ XIX-47 Same as XI-38 ill 61 1.72 25.0 3Z.2(3)
ZrIF," XX-1 Samc as X1X-18 - - -
ZrB l.89 XX-4 Hot Pressed from .- -1. purified powder
ZrB 1_ XX-9 Same as XX-4 110 68 1.51 21.0 31.1(5)
HfB•1.88 XX-13 Same as XVIII-49 102 64 ].48 19.0 20.6(1)
ZrB'.87 XX-17 Same as XX-4 110 59 1.71 25.5 21.8(1)

1.97

The number in parentheses following dc indicates the number of different conditicns
the specimen was exposed to. Details are given in Table (12).
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TABLE 13 (CONT'D.)

IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIMENS AND SUMMARY OF DIMENSIONAL

CHANGES DURING OXIDATION

initial Final Area Conversion"

Boride Pellet Fabrication height height Ratio Mieas. Calc.

HfB]2 2  XX-21 Hot Pressed .... .

HfB 18 XX-32 from raw powder - -..

HfB 1 7 0  XX-36 HotPressedfrom 2.12 105 94 1.10 5.5 3.1(3)
powder, Hf added
Homogenized

HfB XX-40 Same as XX-36 - - - - -

zrB 70 XX-42 I-IotPressedfrom 1.89 87 47 1.55 20.0 20.4(4)
1.75 powder, Zradded

Homogenized
ZrBI.75 XX-47 Same as XX-41 101 37 2.04 32.0 22.3(1)

HfB 1 . 7 Si 0 .2 5  XXI-1 Si added to XX-36 - - - -

HfB 7Si0.25 XXI-5 Si added to XX-36 - - -

ZrB 7Si0.25 XXI-7 Si added to XX-42 10Z 102 1.00 0.0 0.0(3)

HfB 1 . 7 0  XXI-11 Same as XX-36 106 68 1.47 19.0 16.4(1)

HfB 7Si0.25 XXI-14 Same as XXI-1 - - - - -

Zr1 XXT-19 HotPrcsscdfrom 1.89 110 55 1.80 r7.5 36,5(4)
2. 10 powder, Boron

added; 1-lomogenized
ZrB 7Si0.25 XXI-17 Same as XIX-4Z 109 98 1.10 5.5 1?. 6(2)

1fB 2 12 XVIII-45 Same as XVIII-28 98 49 1.71 24.5 40.1(4)
HIfB 1 88 XVIII-41 Same as XVIII-Z8 - - -

I14f 1.88 XXI-34 Same as XVIII-41 104 63 1.38 Z0.5 -

ITfp', XXI-37 Same as XVIII-41 105 6] 1.57 ZZ.0 ZI. 6(1)

Z rB 1.0 XXI-40 Same as XXI-19 - - -
Zr " 2.10 XXI-42 S amc a s XXI-19 .... .
HfB.810 XXI-46 Same as XXI-19 - - -

188
7,rP 1 . 7Si XXI-50 Same as XXI-17 - - -

HfB - XXII-I Same as XX-36 98 43 1.83 27.5 35.5(4)
ZrB "70 XXIT-6 Same as XXI-19 - - -

Zrb. 1(0 XXIT-9 Same as XXI-19 - - - - -

ZrI31 8 5  XXIIP 1Z Pyrolytic Material 87 57 1.37 15. 0 9.5(1)
prepared by Raytheon

ZrSi XIV-35 ZoneMeltcdbyADL - - - - -

ZrB 1 . 8 5  XXII-1 6 Same as XXII-1Z 86 70 1. 11 8.0 Z1,.7(4)

The number in parentheses following dc indicates the number of different conditions
the specimen was exposed to. Details are given in Table (1Z).
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36 HfB 2

- PELLET XVIIl - 16
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Figure Z9 - Long Term Oxidation of HfBz, 1758 0 K, p0  = 40.7 'rorr.
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3. 2 The Effect of Water Vapor on the Oxidation of Diborides

As indicated in the last report, the effect of water vapor
on the oxidation of borides should be to accelerate the rale of vaporization
of B203(s or 1) since (iHB0Z) 3 (g)is muchmore volatilethan 152 0 3 (g). ±f the
temperatare is sufficiently high so that B2 0 3 vaporizes as rapidly as it
forms, then water vapor should not influence the over-all oxidation rate.
If, on the other hand, the temperature is sufficiently low so that the rate
of vaporization of B203 is negligible under normal oxidizing conditions,
water vapor should enhance the vaporization of B90 3 , and hence cause an
increase in the observed net rate of oxidation. Gomparing the results of
pellet XVIII-24 and XtV-Zl in Table 12 shows that at 1206 K with 19.9
torr oxygen gave kpp = 1.9 x 10- 9gZ/crn4min whereas the same material
at the same temperature and ressure of oxygen but with added water
vapor (4.6 torr) gave k -- 5-.0 x10"9Z/cm'*min. These results provide
direct experimental verification of the enhanced oxidation rate of HfB?
in the presence of water vapor. Two additional experiments, not tabulated
herein, showed the absence of a water vapor effect in the oxidation of
HfBZ at higher temperature. The rate of oxidation at 1760 0 K at 19 torr
oxygen and 5 torr water in helium was identical to the rate of oxidation
at 19 torr oxygen in helium.

3.3 The Effect of SLoichinaietry wn Lhe OxidaLioun of I-fB2

The effect of boron to metal ratio on the oxidation
characteristics of I-IfB 2 is shown graphically in Figures 30 and 31. The
full curves for k., vs. T are based on the results obtained earlier (1)with
zone refined sp&cimens. The break occurs at about the monoclinic to
tetragonal transition temperature for I-HfeZ. In the present stuody, specimens
were prepared by hot pressing from two batches of "raw" hafnium diboride
powders corresponding to B/Me = 1.88, batch ZA, and B/Me = 2.12, batch Z,
(see Section IV). In addition, _" L .p,;;_;4;Ic1 r C' b-i adding hafnium
Lo batch Z in order to adjust B/Me = Z. 00. Pellets numbered XDK-38 and
XIX-47 were homogenized to insure solution of the Hf addition by holding at
1500oC for twvnty-fuur hours. Subsequent mnetallographic examination
showed no evidence for pure hafnium. Pellets XDC-9 and XIX-14 which
were not homogenized showed undissolved patches of Hf and Ta. Specimens
corresponding to B/Me = 1. 70 were also prepared by hafnium additions to
B/Me = 2. 12 powder (see Section IV for details).

The effect of stoichiunetry on the oxidation of WRfTIZ is shown
quite clearly in Figures 31 and 3Z. On the average, the rate constants for
mnetal rich hafnium diboride specimens lie below the lines drawn, while the
rate constants for boron rich specimens lie above the lines. For example,
at 1550 0 K, 1800 0 K, 1900'K, and 2000°K the value of k for B/Me = 2. 12
is larger than that for the B/Mo = 1.88 specimens. M5beover, additions
of hafnium to the Z. 12 material are seen to lower the value of k

pp
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The relation between oxygen constunption and conversion
of the diboride to oxides has been discussed previously (1). Briefly, if
the diborides of interest oxidize stoichiometrically according to a relation-
ship of the form:

MeB + 5Oz MeOz +Bz 3 (1)

wherQ Me ;; Zr, Hf, the parabolic rate constant for oxygen consumption,
kpp g4/cm 4 -min is related to the parabolic rate constant for alloy consumption,
k;. cml/min bv the equation:

2
k (k ý 0 Z(Mo2)

pp (px MB 2 MeB (

where P MeB2 is the density of the metal diboride and MMeB is the molecular
eht Mf MeB 2 and NM is the tnolecular weight of oxygen. Thus, for both iIfB and Zrl

k p(gms /cT.4 min) = ZO k (cm 2u/rin) (3)pp px

based on the volumnetric data given in Section IX. Thus Eqs. (1-3) hnply that

dR --k t (4)
px

where d is the average depth of boride converted to oxide in a time t. If d is
in cm and t in minutes, then

2 (nZ) kp (gin Z/crlyl4 nlinI)
( (cm :0 t (rini) (5)

If, on the other hand, d is in m ils and t in hours, then

d (mils ) = 4.8 x 105 k (gmn /cm4min) t (1r) (6)

Eq. (6) has been used to compute the k. levels corresponding to various
conversion depths based onl one hour pabolic oxidation shown on the
ordinates of Figures 30 and 31. It is apparent that at the highest tempuraturers
sufficient conversion to alter the area of the specimen will occur in one hour
which corresponds to the time used in many experiments. In order to verify
this fact and assess its influence on the I1  values shown in Table 1Z (which
were computed on the basis of initial areA the specimen disks wore measured
by macrophotographic techniqucrs-s oxýidre ation exposure.
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Figure 32 shows a cross section of pellet XXII-l. The
initial thickness (see Table 13) was 98 mils the thickness after oxidation
43 mils correspondirg to a total depth of diboride conversion of 27.5 mils
on each surface. This conversion may be compared with a computed depth
of conversion of 35. 5 mils which is obtained by using Eq. (6) and the
values of kB and time given in Table 12. The computation has been
performed •r approximately twenty different expeximents shown in
Table 13 with good agreement between measured conversion depths and
depths computed on the basis of kpp as tabulated. In some cases, it
was possible to measure the change in height and the change in diameter.
This is illustrated in Figures 33 and 34 showing pellet XXII-16 which was
first ground to display the final height of 70 mils corresponding to an
eight mil conversion, and then ground to display the final diameter of
275 rnils corresponding to an 8.5 mil radial conversion depth. As
anticipated, both radial and height conversions are equal. The measured
initial and final height given in Table 13 yield values of drn which in turn
can be used to compute the ratio of final area Af to initia -area Ao. As
expected, experiments performed at temperatures below 2000 0 K, where
kpp is less than 105- produce little or no chanee in area. At higrher
tcmperatures and higher values of k,, , significant changes in area occur.
For example, for a pellet having a -meter Do and a height equal to ho,
the final area Af is given by Eq. (7) as a function of time as

A f = A 2 0 (2D + h(k pxt)/Z + 6 k pxt (7)Af o" o ho)pp

For DO = 300 mils and h 0 100 mils, this yields

A f/A = 1 - 13 (k ppt) 1Z + 40 kpp t (8)

S....5 -4,-
Eq. (8) yields area ratios of 1.04, 1.14 and 1.56 at koo r I0 , 10 and 10"
respectively after one hour. On this basis, the "area correction" to Ik is
negligible for values of k loss than or equal to O-4:gmZ/cr4 .
values of kI equal to i0" the correction rnight correspond to a factor of
two at the most. Exam.ination of the individual oxygen consumption vs. timge
curves recognizing the changes in1 area does not indicate departures from,
pav•atolic behavior- at levels of 10-3.

Figures 30 and 31 show a transition in I- at about 2000 K
which was previously associated (1) with the phase transfonation temperature
ubserved in EefO While the slope" of the high temperature log k_ vs. I/T
curve shown in Figure 30 is probably too large there seens to b definite
change in behavior on crossing 2000 K. This change is also evident in the
post-mortemn metallographic appearance of the oxide. Figure 3Z shows a
specinen oxidized above the transition which exhibits a d:istinctly columnar
oxide. Figure 35 shows an oxide layer formed on pellet XX-36 which is
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-d . ,

As polished X50

Figure 32 - Pellet XXII 1,s I-fB3 70s After Oxidation for 133 Minutes
at, 2020°IK and Ill Mi~nutes at 2120°K. Initial Height= c)8 Mvils,
Final Height r: 43 Mils, Depth of Convergion 2.7. 5 Mils.
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As polished X50

Figure 33 -Pellet XXII 16, Pyrolytic ZrBl 85, After Oxidation at
18970 K. Initial Height 86 Mils, rinai Height 70 Mils,
Depth of Conversion= 8 Mils.
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*1,4

As polished (polarized light) XZO

Figure 34 - Pellet XXII - 16, Pyrolytic ZrBl 85, Alter Oxcidation at
1897 0 K. Initial Diameter 292 MLls, Iinal Diameter 275 M~ils,
Depth of Conversion =8. 5 Mils.
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Figure 35 -Pellet XX - 36, I-liD1 .70 After Oxidation at 1900 K.X
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-7, x

As polished 1?2.5

Figure 36 -Pellet XXI - 11, Hll!1.70 After Oxidation at Z178°K.
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Zc ~ ~ 4 cV' 1- G1 .1kcH

Figure 37 -Pullet XXI - 11, 11W 1 1 7 0 After Oxiddation at Z178 0 K.
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As poli~slied X 7')

Figure, .38 PutieL XIX 38o, liD', After Otd~dation at ZG)K
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HfBl. 70 as was XXII-l shown in Figure 32. However, this specimen was
not oxidized above 1900 0 K, It shows a non-col-umnar oxide. Another
illustration is shown in Figures 3 6 and 37 which are photomicrographs of
pellet XXI-l1 which was oxidized at ZI78°K for 45 minutes. The oxide
surrounding the sample is distinctly columnar except for one region in
which a reaction occurred between the iridiumn finger holding the specimen
and the diboride. Examination of Figure 3 7 shows a transition in the oxide
from columniar to non-columnar. Figure 38 is particularly interesting
since it shows the result of oxidizing a specimen (pellet XIX-38) at
temperatures below the transition and subsequently above the transition.
This sample shows a columnar "outer oxide" on a non-columnar inner
oxide. This may imply formation of the non-columnar oxide by outward
diffusion of hafniumn.

Figures 39-45 show mnctallographic comparisons of the
matrix areas of I-fB2 specimens before and after oxidation. Figures 39
and 40 show pellet XXI-1I, 1-IfB 1 70 before and after oxidation at 2178 K.
Pellet XX-36 which was oxidize at 1900 0 K exhibits a microstructure similar
to Figure 40 which illustrates non-uniform grain growth and no porosity.
The microstructural changes which occurred in the HfB 1 88 specimens are
shown in Figures 41-44. Pellet XVII!-49, HfB1 88, is shown before and
after oxidation at 1810 0 K. Little change in microstructure occurs at this
temperature. However, heating HfI31 .88 to higher temperatures was found
to result in grain growth and void formation or porosity in sumu cases.
For example, lFigures 43 and 44 show the microstructure of pellet XIX-31
before and after oxidation at Z1790 K. This sample had a finer grain size
than did pellet XV II-49. The microstructure resulting from high temperature
oxidation exhibits grain growth and void formation. Figure 41 on the other
hand which reveals the nmicrostructure of pellet XXI-37 after oxidation at
Z164 0K does not indicate extensive void formation. The initial microstructure
(prior to oxidation) was similar to Figure 43. Consequently this specimen
also exhibited grain growth. The microstructural changes which occurred
in the boron rich material are illustrated in Figures 46 and 47 which show a
pellet XVIII-45 before and after oxidation at Z118 0 K. No gross changes in
grain size or porosity appear to be evident.

3.4 The Effect of Stoichiounutry on the Oxidation of ZrB2

The effect of boron to metal ratio on the oxidation charac-
teristics of ZrBZ is shown graphically in Figures 47 and 48. The full curve
is based on resul.ts obtained earlier with zone refined material (1). The
break in the parabolic rate constant occurs at about 1450 K wher-e thi mnono-
clinic/tetragonal transition occurs in ZrOa. In addition, the rate of
vaporization of 13203 changes rapidly with tumperaturc in this range (see
discussion below). The specimens of ZrB . were prepared from raw :owder
with a boron/mnetal ratio of 1.89. Additions of zirconium to form 131/7le = 1.75
or boron to form Z.10 were also tested (see Section IV for details). fn addition
to the raw 1.89 powder, a, purified batch of ZrB, powder with B/Me = 1.97
was also employed for fabricating specimens. the results are shown in Table 1i
and 13 and in Figures 47 and 48. With Z" Z , .... ... hove for HfB?,
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Etcbed X500
Etchant;locc glyCE~rineJ 10cc H-N0O

2.ccH fl,0 ice. 14'

Figure 39 - Pellet XXI -11, I-IfB1.70 Matrix Structure.

167k

Zcr IIC. 0.1cc

F~ur 40 Ple X 1 ~B17'Mti tucueAtrOiauj

at 2178'K.
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.111 4 %

100

EtAched X500
Etchant:1c Modifedielc Aqu Rgi

Fig-axe 42 Pellet XVIU1 - 49 b HfI3 1 .88" Matrix Structure.Ate

Oxidtio at152K
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*17 1

Figure,• 43 Pelle X>3, I. B •1. Mari Structure. ,

Etched X500
Etchant: Modiflceied , Aqua Regia

.<.L HiA 0.. .. cc..,,

Figure 43 Pellet XIX - 31, I.fB Matrix Struc"tur A•e",'

"at 217 0 K. 1 .8 ,.8>" ; -

,87

Etched X500

Etchant: 10cc glycerine, l0ec IINO,
Auc •i-ii, 0. cc .t-J,

Figure 44 - Pellet 88'-3 }1 M~atrix Struc ture &fter. Oxidation
at219 .
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Etched X500
Etchaut: I glycerine,10cc No,

2cc HCI, 0. ic -F

Figure 45 - Pullet XXl - 37, I-lIB, Matrix Structure AfterOxidation at 2164°0K. 1. 88
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y 2

Etched 
X500

Etchant: Modified Aqua Regia

Figure 46 - Pellet XVIII - 45, Hf B Z*10 Matrix Structure.

Etched X5 00
]itchant:10cc glycerine, 10cc HNO 3

2cc HIC1, 0.1 cc I-IF

Figure 47 - Pellet XVIII - 45 b , Matrix Structure After
Oxidation at Z118 K. 2.10
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the rates of oxidation are lower on the metal rich side than on the boron rich
side of stoichiornetry. However, ZrB is generally less resistant to oxidation
over thc temperature range explored than is I-If:B2 . The mr etallonraphic
examination of the oxide formed on ZrB2 specbnens above 1450 K indicated
a columnar oxide as expected (1, 12, 13).

Figures 50-56 show matrix structures of ZrB before and
after oxidation. Figure 50 is characteristic of the metal rich diboride
ZrB 1 7 5 which is shown in Figure 51 (pellet XX-42) after oxidation at 1898°K
and Figure 5Z (pellet XX-47) after oxidation at Z176 0 K. Surprisingly, the
former specimen shows somen non-uniformn grain growth, while the latter does
not. No porosity or void formation is indicated in either Figure 51 or Figure 52.
Figures 53-56 show matrix areas of the ZrBI 9 7 and ZrBz. i0 material before
and after oxidation. In both cases grain growth and void formation is not
evident.

3. 5 Gas Phase Diffusion Limited Oxidation and Effects
of Flow Rate on Oxidation of HfBz and ZrBZ

When the value of the rateof oxide becomes sufficiently fast,
the oxidation is controlled by the rate at which oxygen molecules arrive at the surface.
Under these conditions every oxygen molecule striking the surface reacts with
the diboride. Pellets XX-17 and XX-47 which are ZrBI.97 and ZrBI.75 re-
spectively were observed to react with essentially all of the oxygen supplied
in the gas flow. In addition, pellet XXII-o, ZrBZ 1, was also observed to
exhibit diffusion limited oxidation at ZZ33 6K. Thus in the temperature range
between 2100 K and 2200 0 K, ZrB2 appears to show diffusion limited oxidation.
By contrast, HfBz does not. Pellet XXII-l shows that doubling the flow rate
at 2100 K produces no appreciable effect on kP

pp

3. 6 Effect of Silicon Additions on the Oxidation of ZrLV. and il3ffz

Since silicon for.ms a glass on oxidation and is likely to
substitute on the boron sublattice in Hie diboridc: (see Section IX) an investigation
of the effects of silicon on the oxidation of ZrB and I-IfB 2 has been initiated.
Samples of I-IfBI1. 7 0 Si0. 25 were preI)ared by hoI pressing raw HI-fB. 12 powder
with suitable additions of hafnium and silicun. Similarly samples of Zrl31 . 70Si0.25
were prepared by alloying raw Zr B 1.89 powder. Homoogenization treatments
were performed after hot pressing. The preliminar'y results of this study arec
shown in Tables 12 and 13 and in Figuites 30, 3 1, 4I and 49. These reus.lLs
indicate that at low teinperatures (helow 1550 0 K) rather pronounced
improvement is afforded by silicon additions. For example, the I-If131 .70310 25
specimen exhibited a value of k which was more than 50 times siriatur "
than the rate constant of the ra•I5•BMe =2. 12 wowdcr from which it was prepared.
At higher temperatures i.e. , 1800 K and 1900 K, the beneficial effect appears
to be lost. At present, it is not clear if this is due to loss of silicon via
evaporation of some other factor. Additional experiments with specimens
containing higher levels of silicon are presently in process. As an additional
comparison, Figures 48 and 49 show k for ZrSi which is comparable to
ZrB1. 7 0 Si0. 25 at about 1650 K. Figuips 57-60 show some photornicrographs
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Figure 50 - Pellet XX - 42, ZrB 1 .75 Matrix Structure.
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Etched X5O00
Etchant: I10 cc glycerine. i10 cc HNO 3

Zcc _T-ICI 1 0. 1 cc -F I

Figure 51 - Pellet XX - 42, Z~rB 1 7 5;0' Matrix Structure After
Oxidation at 1898°II."
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Figure 52 - Pellet XX - 47, ZrB. 5 Matrix Structure AfterO dto -1. 7
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Figure 54 - Pellet XX - 17, Zr B 1 , Matrix Structure After
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Figure 55 - Pellet XXI - 19, ZrBZ' 10 Matrix Structure.
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Figure 56 Pellet XXI - 19, ZrB Matrix Structure After
Oxidation at 1898 0 K. 2.10
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Etched X500
Etchant: Modified Aqua Regia

Figure 59 - Pellet XXI - 17, ZrI 1Si0 Matrix Structure.1,.,7 , 25
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2cc HC5, 0. 1cc HF

Figure 60 - Pellet XXI - 17, ZrB. Si Matrix Structure After
Oxidation at 1899'K. 1.
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of ZrB 1 7 Si 0  , pellet XXI- 17 before and after oxidation at 189901K. The
low magnM1f3cation photographs i.e. , Figures 57 and 58 show a fairly
adherent oxide layer, while the matrix photornicrographs do not show
any radical changes.

3.7 Oxidation of Boride Z and Pyrolytic ZrB 1.85

Several specimens of "Boride Z", a ZrB z--MoSizcorposite
material prepared by Carborundum were studied in addition to two specimens
of ZrB1 85 prepared at Raytheon Co. by 3. Pappas by means of vapor
depositlon. The results are shown in Tables 1Z and 13 and in Figu,es 33,
34, 48 and 49. At temperatures up to 1900 K both materials compare with
metal rich ZrBl . prepared by high pressure hot pressing. However,
at higher tempeVralures, both "Boride Z" and the vapor eleposited rn.terial
are more oxidation resistant than the hot pressed specimens. Additional
work on both "Boride Z" and pyrolytically deposited material is in progress.

C. The Effects of Alloying Additions on Oxidation Behavior

In a comprehensive talk entitled "Alloying for Oxidation
Protection", Stringer (7l)surnrnarized the principals which have been
applied in the past to the selection of alloying elements for oxidation
protection. These are:

(1) Wagnor-l-Iauffe theory.

(2) Preferential fo.vmation (,f the oxide of the alloying elunaant.

(3) Formation of a compound oxide.

(4) Stabilization of a more protective oxide.

(5) Formation of a nmetal. or internal oxide barrior.

A discussion of each of these principals, with particular emphasis
on potential applications for improving the oxidation resistance of 1f-k follows.

1. Applications of the Wagner-Hauffe Theory

1. 1 The Parabolic Rate Law

In cases where a parabolic rate law is observed in the
oxidation of mentals and alloys, the Wagner mcchanisil is frequently
applicable, and the rate of oxide growth (dx/dt) can be written as follows in
ternms of the specific conductivity (%) of the oxide film at an oxygen
pressure of I atrn., the transport nuhmbers of cations, anions, and electrons
(T-c, TA, T e) in the oxide, and the oxygen pressures px and po at the
oxide/gas and oxide/metal interfaces respectively:
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d ~x U• R TF ,o ( p / n - f il n .( 9t - (TA + ) TK(T 1/) (9)

In (1), x is the oxide film thickness at ti-ne t, Q2 and n are constants for
any given systenm and R is the gas constant.

The conductivity of most oxides is predomninantly
electronic, Hence, T 1 1, and the ionic conductivity of the oxide
(TA + T7) K determines the oxidation rate. Since ions migrate via
vacancies or interstitials, it should be possible to reduce the oxidation
rate by reducing the defect concentration in the growing oxide film. In
p-type oxides, this means reducing the number of negatively charged
defects, cation vacancies or anion interstitials. In n-type oxides, it
means reducing the number of positively charged defects, anion
vacancies or cation interstitials. Thus where p-type oxides are formed,
the substitution of cations of lower valency or anions of higher valency
should inmprove oxidation resistance. Where m-type oxides are formed,
the substitution of higher valent cations or lower valent anions should
prove beneficial.

1.2 Wagner-lauffe Mechanism - General Considerations

In summary, to improve the oxidation resistance of a
metal. Me, which oxidizes parabolically to an oxide, MeD , choose an
alloying elmcnmt, Mt, of higher valence than Me, if Me0 Xs an n-type
sum i-conductor; and of lower valence than Me, if Me0 i~p-type. Sirilar
arguments can be applied to additions to the anion iat,- ce.

In many cases (18),the alloy Mc-Mt, chosen as above, will
indeed oxidize lesb rapidly than pure Me. In other cases, there will be
either no inprovelment or all adverse effect. Even in instances where
oxidation resistance has been improvewd by application of the Wagncr-Hauffo
principals, the extnlt of the imnprovement is often not given quantitatively
by the theory(18__).The reasons for possible failure a: :y.&!dfoir3. -n Ords-'.
tofulfill the Wagner-ilaufteeolditiunb, Mt ions must be substituted for Me
ions ill tile ifi.' IF ,le sinmply prepares an alloy Me-lit, and oxidizes it,
thure is no guaranteo that: the oxide which forms will have the desired
structure. Mt ionu may not be soluble in the oxide MeO . They might for
example h3C too latrgU to substitute for M,- ions. The st 5 'ility of the two
oxicics mnight be so different that one or the other metal could be oxidized
preferenl:ially. Furthernmore, it is conceivable that a homogeneous alloy
Mu-Mt will not form in the first phase.

A particular reason for possible failure of the Wagner-Hauffe
theory in high tumpe-rature systems is that the intrinsic defect
concentration of the oxide may already be so high that the addition of a
small concentration of ions of different valency will make very little
difference.

1. 3 Wagner-Ilauffe Mechanism - Derivation of Equations

If the principal diffusing species in a growin oxide film of
MeO is an ion defect I- , then the addition of a cation Mt to the oxide

y
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should change the oxidation rate approximately as follows. The bulk of
the oxide must be electrically neutral, thus

C(e ) =)zIC (I ±Z) (W - v) C (Mt+) (10)

where C(e ) is the concentration of free electrons or positive holes in
the oxide, and v is the valence of Me+V -.ons in the oxide. If equilibrium
is established at the oxide/metal and oxide/gas phase boundaries, then
throughout the oxide, the product [C(e')] IZIC (IZ-- is a constant K at a
given oxygen pressure:

[C(eT)] IZIc (I±Z) =K (1)

If the subscript o is used to refer to the pure metal Me,

K = [Co(eT)1 Z' C (I!') C fco(I±Z)I (I +1zOz11 (1 )

Substituting (10) into (11) affords:

[Izic(I ) + (W - v) C (Mt+)]'z'C (Ji K (13)

Equating(I2) and (13), provides an expression that defines C(I±z) in

terms of measurable param3ters 0

S.z!

FZ Z7~ ±( - v) 91M:i)1 ý/L = QzI z 1 (14)
L C 0( - C J (IC 0 ( -TI

The ratio of the ion defects in the alloy oxide and in the pure oxide,
C(lVz) /C (lI±) is equal to the ratio of the parabolic rate constants for
oxidation of alloy and pure metal, k/ko. Therefore, from (14)

k ( +(/) (W -V) G(Mt\ k\1 (15)
0 (w 0 (1(I±1 )k) (15

where the negative sign is associated with I+z (z > 0) and the positive
sign with I'Z(z < 0).
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Equation (15) can be solved approximately for the ratio
(k /ko) under given experimental conditions. In general, the
concentration of added ions C(MtD(Cý`ý) will be very large compared to
the equilibrium defect concentration in the pure oxide C +(I1, . e.

S(Mt ) >>
7o7- T-z (1 6)
G 0 (1-)

Two cases will be considered: (1) the addition of ions of lower valence
(u. < v ) to oxides with cation interstitials or anion vacancies (z > 0) or
the addition of ions of higher valency ((,) > v) to oxides with cation
vacancies or anion interstitials (z < 0) and (2) the addition of ions of
higher valency (w > v) to oxides with cation interstitials or anion
vacancies (z >0) or the addition of ions of lower valency (,, < v) to
oxides with cation vacancies or anion interstitials (z < 0).

Case (1): (w - v) - 0 and z ->0 or (w - v) >0 and z < 0

For case (1), equation(15) becomes:

(j++l~zi +( )(-4) i ý T_ zi (17)

Making use of the inequality in(16) generates

k +WIe l'CM
/1-o--o / Co(Mt ) (18)

0 IZI C 0 (I )

Physically, then the addition of cations of lower valency than the lattice
cations to n-type oxides or the addition of cations of higher valency to
p-type oxides will result in an increase in the rate of oxidation. The
ratio of the parabolic rate constant for the alloy to the parabolic rate
constant for the pure base metal will be proportional to the ratio of the
concentration of additive cations in the oxide to the equilibrium defect
concentration in the pure oxide.

Case (Z): (w - v) >a0 and z >0 or (w - v) < 0 and z < 0

For case (Z), equation (15) becomes:

+ 1/ ( I ) (19)
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(k +( I Z))
Dividing by - , (11) can be rewritten in the form:

+(1 -V C.Mt +W k( 0 -k-; (ZO)Ii C o(I±z)k

Again using the inequality (8), the ratio k/ko becomes

izi C (+z IZI

S(O - vo IZI (Mt O)(2

Case (2) is then characterized by k < ko; i.e. case (2) alloy additions
result in a decreased oxidation rate. The magnitude of the decrease is
given by (14) and again depends on the ratio of added metal ions to the
equilibrium defect conccntration in the pure oxide. If C(Mt+) cannot
be made very much larger than Co(Ilz), then very little change in
oxidation rate can be anticipated.

1.4 Wagner-Hauffe Mechanism Applied to HfB2

If the Wagner theory applies to the oxidation of HfB 2
under conditions where HfOZ is the only condensed oxide formed, and if
the growing oxide film is anion deficiernt, t•en the addition of ions with
valence greater than +4, such as Ta+ , W" , should improve the oxidation
resistance, ychile addition of ions with valence loss than +4, such as
Al+ 3 or Be •, should have a deleterious effect. If the experimental
results fail to confirm the theoretical conclusions, several reasons might
be sought. As discussed above, the intrinsic defect concentration in the
oxide could be so high as to be influenced only negligibly by addition of
foreign cations. Furthermore, the growing HfO2 (c) film might not be
anion deficit. On the basis of recent work on the conductivity of Zr02 (c)
(13,19)itnmightbe surni.zed that the conduction mechanism is a great deal
more complicated.

Z. Preferential Formation of the Oxide of the Alloini jlEement

If the free energy of formation of the oxide of the alloying
element is very mukich smaller (more negative) than the free energy of
formation of the oxide of the basis metal, then it is possible that the oxide
of the alloying element will form txclusivuly. If in addition, the defect
concentration of the alloying element oxide is less than that of the basis
metal oxide, the alloy moay oxidize to a smaller extent than the pure basis
mc tal.

Here it is difficult to prbdict thOe results that might be
expected in any given case, because kinetic factors may ove-rride thermo-
dynamic stability: and because defect concentrations are largely unknown.
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Furthermore, even if the oxide of the alloying element is formed
preferentially, it will be saturated with ions of the basis metal and the
defect structure might be very different from that of the pure oxide in
equilibrium with a pure metal. In addition, the alloy oxide might be
mechanically incompatible with the substrate.

To apply the above considerations to improving the oxidation

resistance of HfBz, it is necessary to find an oxide with a lower free

energy of formation than HfO2 (c) in the temperature range of interest.

Hafnium dioxide is a highly stable oxide with AF, Hf0, 0 o= - 180. 1

kcal/mole of O.. Oxides with greater stability are ThO2 with AF
2 f, Th%,

2000 0 K Z03. 2 kcal/mole of 02, Y2 0 3 with A Ff, Y203, 20000K ; -206.6

kcal/mole of 0., and La 2 0 3 with AFf, LaU 3 , 20000K -191.3 kcal/rnole

of 0. The question of the defect conDCetration in the oxide which

actually forms must defer to experiment.

The elements Y and La, on the basis of the Wagner theory,
would increase the rate of oxidation of HfB,. However, on the basis of
thermodynamic stabilities, a decrease in oxidation rate becomes possible.
This should have no effect on the rate of oxidation of HfB.,, if th( Wagner
mechanism is valid for the system, but might be beneficil if a
continuous coherent layer of ThO2 should form.

3. Formation of a Ternary Oxide

The oxidation et an alloy may produce two single phase
oxides, or a ternary oxide which confers greater oxidation resistance
than the oxiue of either the basis metal or the alloying element. This
principal is difficult to apply to the protection of HfBZ, since virtually no
information is available on mixed oxides of hafnium. A Ca0. HfO phase
-melting at about 2470 0 C has been reported (=Qand might form on oxidation
of HfBZ with calcium additions. A hafnium silicate analogous to zircon
might be formed from a HfBZ-Si alloy.

4. Stabilization of a More Protective Oxide

Frequently an alloying element may serve to improve the
plasticity of an oxide film so that any stresses created by a mismatch
between the oxide and alloy lattice may be more easily accommodated. In
the oxidation of HfB,, a large increase in oxidation rate occurs at the
monoclinic to tetragonal transition temperature of -HO Z. It seems unlikely
that any alloying element will serve to stabilize the monoclinic oxide at
higher temperatures.
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5. Formation of a Metal or Internal Oxide Barrier

In the oxidation of molybdenum silicides, the preferential
oxidation of silicon eventually results in the formation of a terminal
solid solution of silicon in molybdenum at the alloy-oxidc interface. The
low .3ilicon activity in this region contributes to the oxidation resistance
of the silicides. A comparable mechanism does not apply to the
oxidation of IB?.

Rapp (2l),by careful temperature-time programming,was
able to deposit a very narrow protective band of inL03(c) at a pre-
determined depth in Ag-In alloys. Since oxygen dissolves in silver, and
silver oxide is unstable, Ag-in alloys undergo internal oxidation. Again,
this method of protection is not obviously applicable to lHfB .

D. Thermodynamics of Oxidation

i. The Influence of B 0 Volatility on Diboride Oxidation

The appreciable volatility of B,0 3 in the temperature range of
the prscnt oxidation experiments has been tis6cussed previously (1). On
the assumptions (1) that the metal diborides MoB 2 oxidize non-pre~er-
entially and parabolically to solid MeO2 (c) and liquid B 0 (1), and (2) that
B 2 03 (l) vaporizes linearly at 0. 01 the equilibrium rate of'vaporization into
vacuum, %, as long as liquid is present, we .-. rt -c able to define an experi-
ununtal timne t after which boron oxide would vaporize as rapidly as it
formed. Theotime t was given by the equation:0k

t 0.1894 x 10 k (2Z)

Wc showed in a previous report, that for EUiB 2 above 1488 K,
essentially no condensed phasc boron oxide should be pi (sent after about
the first five minutcs of oxidation. In the current program, measurements
were made on HfB at a temperature of 1330 K where rate constants of
1.3Z x 07g/cmn?-4min for HfB2  and 1. 31 x 10-8 for IUfD were obtained.
For the boron rich material, we'oluild have

t o 0. 1894 x 104 x 1.31 x 10-7 = 3700 min (3)
0 (Z. 6 x 10-4)IZ

For Uhe metal rich material A = 370 min. Hence, at the lowest temperature
for the hour long experimentaI runs described here, the rate of formation
of liquid BZ0 3 (l) should be much greater than the rate of loss B 0 (g).
That is, umsentially all of the boron oxide formed will remain in the
surface. For ZrB., the situation would of course be similar.
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2. Calculation of the Pressure of B Z03 at the Oxide/Boride Interface

In the final report (1), the problem of whether the metal
oxide Me0y (c) would be thermodynamically stable in contact with the
boride Mel-, Bx with respect to decomposition to B 2 0 3 (g) and the metal
was consilered. Results were given for x = 2/3. Here the calculation
is extended to the metal and boron rich side of stoichiometry x = 0. 660
and 0. 674 and the results are compared to those obtained previously. The
results for each metal are given in Table 14. The pressure of B 2 0 3 (g)
was caigulated for the equilibhrium:

MeO (c) + ZY B(a I'-YB 2 U3 (g) + -Meal(24)
y 3 B Me4e

where a 1 and a- are the activities of boron and metal respectively in
the bori~e Mel - x- The standard free energy of reaction, (14) may be
written in terms of the. free enorgyy of formation of the oxides:

4= 0 lF,0 3 ( g ) -Af, MeOy (C)

u-f in terms of the prussure of D 2 03 and thew activities of metal and boron:

11 y/3
dýA4 - p112O 3(g)

AF°(14) = -R'T In . 1 Zy/3 (26)(az•)

From (25) arnd (26), one can calculate the pressure of B1z0 3.(g) in
equilibrium with MuO (c) and M,- 13 (c):

nIn a 3 1 ;,1n 1 Ff,1z 0 3(g) + 3 Af,MUOy(c)i pl')3.0•)," M e RT y lRt

Activities of boron a id metal were calculatud from the formulas given
in the final report;(1- fre', energies of formaition were taken frorn the
JANAF Tables and the AVCO Tables.
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If the calculated log PB 2 03 > 0, then a coherent metal oxide
film is not thermodynamically stabile on the surface of the metal
diboride. The film would be ruptured by evolution of B20 3 (g). If this
mechanism is a significant cause of material failure during oxidation,
then it would be advantageous to remain on the metal-rich side of the
range of homogeneity of the diboride. For the stoichiometric compounds,
the equilibrium pressure of B3 0 at the boride/oxide interface exceeds an
atmosphere at 2000 0 K for TiO on TiB NbD on NbB 2 , and Tae05 on
TaB 2 , at 1500°K for NbO2 on hbBZ ana for Ta 2 0 5 on TaB2 , and at 1000OK
for NbO2 on NbB9 and Ta 2 05 on TaB On thu metal-rich side of
stoichiometry, t;ýe vapor pressure o6 B203 remains below an atmosphere
for all of the diborides. Thus, the relative order of oxidation
resistance based on B 2 02 pressure is HfB 2 (best) followed by ZrBZ, TiB?,
TaB2 and NbB2 for stoic1Miornetric diborides. In addition, metal rich
diborides are more resistant to oxidation than boron rich diborides. These
conclusions are similar to those reached in Section IX based on "boron
activity gradient" computations.

Table 14 indicates that for zirconiu-n diboride the equilibrium
pressure of B 20(g) calculated from Eq. (1) at 2000 0 K is about 10-14 atm
over ZrB 2 f6-4 atm over stoichiometric ZrB., and almost 10 atm
over ZrB 1 " This means that a protective film of ZrO0 formed on a
metal ric'ZB should be stable over any pressures eitcountered in
practice. Stoic-hiometric ZrB2 might exhibit low pressure oxidative failure
at 2000 K at ambient pressures near 0. 1 tore. Doron rich ZrB. might
not exhibit protective oxidation at all at 2000 K, even at oxygen pressures
of an atmosphere. For hafni-um diborides at 2000 0 K, the calculated
pressures of B 0 (g) in equilibrium with LIfO(c) and HfBZ + x are
respectively i02• atm for IlMf3 1 Q, 10-5 atFn for If3 , and 10-1 atm for
HfB 2z 0 . Thus, at ambient prod'ures of the order of 1 atm, a protective
layer" or Hfo 9 (c) might fail to form on the surface of a boron rich hafnium
diboride, wlile in equilibrium with a metal rich Hfl5,, the dioxide should be
perfectly stable.

One therefore predicts on thermodynamic grounds that, other things
being equal, the range of temperature and pressure over which HfB] and
ZrB. can be used in an oxidative envirornent should be grueLer on -he
metal rich side of Lhe region of homogeneity than on the boron rich side.
Factor's that might override the thermodynamic conclusions are (1) an effect
of stoichiometry on the adherence between oxide and substrate, and (2)
failure to achieve the equilibriun described by Eq. (1) at the interface,
either for kinetic reasons or because the oxide formed in imnnediate contact with
the alloy is not the dioxide, but the monoxide or a ternary Me-TB-0 mixture.

Thus from a thermodynamic point of view, the minimum rate of
oxidNtion of refractory diborides at low pressures and temperatures above
2000 K should be achieved on the metal rich side of the single phase diboride
region. On the basis of the experimental results of Section B, and the
earlier results of this study (1), the metal rich diborides are superior ib
oxidation resistance at pressures of an atnmosphere and temperatures up to
2000 0 K. Since no unexpected adverse effects are Introduced on the metal
rich sf.de of the homogeneity range, it should be advantageous for most
practical applications to use metal rich material.
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TABLE 14

PRESSURES OF B 2 0 3 (g) IN EQUILIBRIUM WITH MeO (c) AND MeI B
Y 1- x

T = Z000°K

Ti Zr Hf Nb Ta

0.660 - 7.20 -14.29 -15.0 -0.10 - 3.12

0.666 1.15 - 4. Z3 - 5.16 7.25 + 4.58

0.674 + 5.3 0.96 - 0.13 10.58

T = 1500 0 K

0.660 -15.11 * * - 6.14 - 6.50

0.666 - 1.00 - 8. Z8 - 8.58 7.91 3.64

0.674 * * , *

T = 1000 0 K

0.660 : 17. -18.0

0.666 - 1.99 -17.25 -18.9 6.11 1.28

0.674 * * , * *

* Outside of the single phase diboride region
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E. Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from these results:

(a) In the lower temperature range where B 0 3 (l) is present, the
effect of varying the stoichiometry of Hf 2*from metal rich to
boron rich and the comparison of the magnitude of k for H-B
vs. ZrB-, are masked by the oxidation resistance enR~ncen-ent
conferre'd by the protective layer of B 2 0 3 (l). The apparent
decreased oxidation resistance of ZrB at temperatures above the
monoclinic to tetragonal transition in irO is also masked by the
rapidly decreasing oxidation resistance ofb J 2 0 3 (1) (as a
consequence of its own vaporization) in the same temperature
range.

(b) Measurements of the effect of oxygen pressure on zone melted
specimens of ZrB and HfB performed earlier (12) and in the
present study (see Table l2f indicate that the k -for HfB 2 varies
directly as the square root of the oxygen partialPpressure
between 0.4 and 700 torr at about 1700 K. These results and
the calculations presented above do not inldicate catastrophic low
pressure failure for HfB 2. The k for ZrB was found (1Z) to
vary directly with oxygen partial 1ressure at about 1300R--and
to be independent of oxygen partial pressure at about 1800 K.
Consequently, the experiments and above calculations do not
indicate catastrophic low pressure failure of ZrB .

(c) The additiol of water vapor to the oxidizing gas enhances the rate
of oxidation at low temperatures where liquid BZ 0 would normally
be present. This effect is probably due to increased vaporization
of B0'O3 which would protect the diboride. At higher temperatures
addiions of water vapor appear to have no effect.

(d) The oxidation of ZrB2 is gas diffusion limited at temperatures near
Z100 F at an oxvy.;-n parl ial pressure of 37 torr and a gas flow rate
of about 100 cm37min (linear velocity of 3 cm/sec.). Hafnium
diboride does not exhibit gas diffusion limited oxidation at ZZ00 0 K
and flow rates of about 100 clmn3 /min. Doubling the flow rate at
Z100° K did not result in higher values of k at 40 torr oxygen
pressure. PP

(e) Oxidation studies on HfBZ at 1760 0 K for six hours indicates that the
rate remains parabolic over this time period.

(f) The mechanism of oxidation of HfB changes at about 1950 K. This
change is probably caused by the phase change in HfO which takes
place at this temperature. TIhe oxide which forms befow this
temperature appears non-coluynnar while the high temperature
oxide appears columnar. The rate constant increases more
Tapidly with increasing temperature above Z000 K than at low
temperatures.
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(g) Studies of the effect of stoichiornetry on the oxidation resistance
of HfB 2 and ZrB• indicate that metal rich samples exhibit
superior oxidation properties at temperatures up to Z000 K.

(h) Silicon additions have been found to confer added oxidation re-
sistance below 1600 0 K. However, at higher temperatures
this advantage is lost.

(i) Hafnium diboride is more oxidation resistant than ZrB at
temperatures up to ZZ00 0 K.

(j) Metal rich HfB 2 appears superior to Boride Z over the
temperature range investigated.

(k) The total depth of diboride conversion computed from1 the
measured rate constants is in reasonable agreement with
that observed metallographically, indicating that the reaction
is probably stoichiometric.

Reference to I'igures 30, 31, 47 and 48 as well as to Table 13 indicate
that the best results obtained thus far correspond to a coinversion depth of about
Z0 mils in one hour at ZZO 00K. If the diborides are to be seriously considered
in this temperature range, one hour conversion depths of 1-10 mils must be
achieved. This would require depression of the present k values by a factor
of 5 to 500. The silicon additions at low temperatures ha~u produced a
dcpression in k of about 50 thimes. Consequently our future efforts will be
directed towar~sPvarying the silicon levels in order to retain this advantage
to higher tenrperatures.

Additions of Y and Ta have been previously considered as a means
of slowing oxygen diffusion through the oxides. However, recent studies at
General Telephone (Z, 3) have shown that additions of Y to hafnitun and
virconium actually inc-rease the oxidation rate. These studies indicate that
the diffusion of oxygen through A.10 3 proceeds inore slow&,ly thain the diffusion
through ZrO or HfO During thee next phase of this study Al addition:s to the
diborides wih be inve'stigated.

The preliminary results obtained with v-apoi, aeposuter ?•rti 1 15 ar8
quite interesting and will be pursued during the next phasli of our study.
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VII. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES'

A. Introduction

In accordance with the principal objectives of the present
program, physical and mechanical property data are of interest for all the
diborides up to 1000 0 C and for ZrB and HfB, up to 1500 0 C and possibly to
higher temperatures where feasible. The previous report (1) contains
linear thermal expansion data (25 0 -1000 0 C), X-ray thermal expansion data
(800'-15000 C), electrical resistivity data (25 0 -1050'C), and hot hardness
data (25 -1050 C); these results were obtained on the then available well
characterized specimens. The present report contains new experimental
results on the electrical resistivity of polycrysltalline ZrB. (25 -1400°C)
and polycrystalline HfB72 (25 - I00 0 C). In addition, thermal conductivity
and emissivity results obtained on polycrystalline materials prepared and
characterized in this program are presented; these measurements were
performed in the temperature range from 11730 to Z242 0 K for dense
specimens of TiB2 , ZrB2 , HfBZ, and NbB.

B. Thermal Conductivity "

One of the problems associated with measuring high temperature
thermal conductivity is that it is difficult to obtain specimens which do not
crack and break apart during the thermal treatment associated with the
experimental procedure. During this phase of the investigation dense,
homogenous materials were fabricated; these materials provided test
specimens which remained intact throughout the experimental procedure.

The experimental procedure described below provides data from
which the thermal conductivity can be calculated. In practice this technique
requires an independent measure of the total emissivity of the sample
mnaturial. In this investigation, the latter wars obtained fromr the Lxpcri-
mentally determnined time-temperature cooling data and the high temperature
heat capacity data presentod in the previous compilation (1).

1. Experimen tal Procedure

Short, cylindrical spccimens of the diborides were induction
heated in a vacutun furnace. The equipment was operated so as to confine
the heating to the cylindrical surface of the specimen.

During steady state conditions, assumning that the cylindrical
sullaxe. is isothermal, heat flows radially inward by conduction and then
radiates away from the ends of the specimen. By setting the conductive heat
flow equal to the radiative heat loss, Hoch, et. al. (E3) developed Eq. (1) which
relates the thermal conductivity, K, and

E@I 4 a L

K 0"4AT L K 4? 21TKLTT (1)
0 0

E.V. Cloughexty and R. L. Pober, ManLabs, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

*"!Taken in part from a report submitted by M. Hoch, University of Cincinnati
and presented at a recent symposium (22).
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E, the total emissivity; 0, the Stefan-Boltzman radiation constant; To, the
temperature (oK) at the center of the end surface; C, the radius (cm)°of the
specimen at the end surface; L, half the height (cm) of the specimen; A T.
the temperature difference (OK) between the center and the edge of the end
surface; and K and K , constants defined by the length to diameter ratio

0 o 0"of the specimen. Temperatures were measured with an optical pyrometer
and dimensions were measured by conventional methods. Total emissivity
was determined by another experimental technique in which the specimen
was heated in vacuum to the maximum desired temperature and then allowed to
cool by radiation. During cooling, the time-temperature relationship was
automatically recorded. By equating the radiative heat loss to the enthalpy
change of the specimen and solving for total emissivity, e, Hoch and
Narasimhamurty (24) derived Eq. (2) which relates the differential cooling term,

d(T 3); Cp, the specific heat (cal/grarn K) at T°K,

Cp d(T ) 3 3(YA (2)

f t m

E, the total emissivity; t, time (sec.); A, area (cm ) of the specimen; and m,
the mass (gramn) of the samplc. The area and mass of the specimen were
measured by conventional methods. Temperature and time were obtained
from the cooling data. Specific heat was obtained from previously reported
results (1),

2. Characterization of Specimens

All the thermal conductivity measurements reported herein
were performned on polycrystalline specimens fabricated by high pressure
hot pressing. The available single crystal material (NbB., ZrB2 , and HMB2 )S . 21 2
did not remain intact during the measurement. The characterization data
provided for the specimens in Table 15 and Figures 61 through 64 include:
(1) The pycnometric density measured on the tabricato:d bars and porcentage
of the powder density obtained directly from the measured powder densities
of HfB 2 (Z) and ZrBz(1) as given in Section III and Ti 2 ats measured in
another study (7) and NbB 2 as estimated fromn Figure-64. (W) The metallo-
graphic analyses before anSd after thermal conductivity measurement.
The former were obtained on samples of the same bar from which the test
specimens were prepared; the latter were obtained directly from the test
specimens. The percentage porosity and the amount of the becund phase.
were determined by point counting techniques for TiBz, ZrB , and HfB? and
by visual estimation for NbB . The fine grain structure of tie NbB,
specimen and the extremely fine porosity significantly reduce the accuracy
of the point counting techniques. The grain size data were obtained by
lineal analysis. (3) The chemical analyses tabulated under "before" were
obtainedor. the starting powders; the detailed results are presented in
Section III and in a previous report (1). The analyses tabulated under "after"
were obtained on the test specimens. Additional analytical results comparing
as received powders and fabricated bars are presented in the Appendix.
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TABLE 15

CHARACTERIZATION', OF THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY SPECIMENS

Material T O HfB NbB2

Characterization No. 75 7 28 5

Geometric

Mass (gram) 0. 5010 0.5552 1.1094 0.5735
Radius (cm) 0.4521 0.4480 0.4276 0.4360
Height (cm) 0.1905 0.1480 0.1852 0.158
Area (cm 2 ) 1.8245 1.7098 1.6456 1.6359

Dens itom etry

Density (g/cc.) 4.30 5.92 10.4 6.47
% Powder Density 95 99 100 (99)

Metallographic

Before After Before After Before After Before After

% Porosity 5.5 5.4 0.5 0.5 0,5 (1) (1)

'0 Scund Phase none none Z 2 7 10 (9) (9)

Grain Size (1j.) 13 19 6 15 25 50 fine fine

Figure No. 61 62 63 64

B 31.0 30.6 18.] 17.5 11.2 -- 18.6 18.1

Me 68.7 67. 80.7 79.9 87.3 86.7 80.7 81.5

B3/Me 1.98 Z.00 1.89 1.84 2.1Z -- 1.98 1.90

*Qualitative spectroscopic analyses for metallic impurities oi all materials after
completion of the. measurements showed no significant contamination.
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Figure 63 - Hafnium Diboride Thermal Conductivity Material.
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Inspection of the specimens after completion of the measure-
ments revealed crack-free surfaces on the TiB2 and the HfB2 ; small
circumferential cracks were observed on the surface of the ZrB? near the
outer edges; and radial cracks were observedon the face of the NbBf.

3. Results

The measured quantities were converted to total emissivity
and thermanl conductivity; the results are expressed as a linear function of
temperature in Table 16. The slopes and intercepts were determined by the
method of least squares; the report limits are probable errors.

TABLE 16

THE RMAL CONDUCTIVITY* AND TOTAL EMISSIVITY*

OF POLYCRYSTALLINE TiB , ZrB2 , HfB,, AND NbB 2

Material Tem=.Ranje Thermal Conductivity Total Emissivity Ranget
( Iq (cal/sec.cm.O K)

TiB 2 1268-1886 ( 8.34 + 0.77) 10"5 T 0.461-0.495

ZrB, 1173-1905 (-1.15 + 0.11) I0-
+( 8.Z4 T 0.53) 10" T 0.533-0.588

HfIB 2  1375-1896 (-2.3Z + 0.07) 10"5
+( 7.73 T 0.38) 10 5T 0.328-0.349

NbI32  1263-2242 ( 1.51 + 0.08) 10 Z

+( Z.00 T 0.33) 10-5T 0.199-.0. ZZ6

.. aw data uncorrcctcd for porosity and/or sccond phase.
1 Emissivity range increases linearly from the lower temperature to Lhu higher.

A coniparison of the present results with data available in
the literature must take into account the variation of thermal conductivity
with the physical state of aggregation of the matrix material and the presence
of extraneous phases. The thermal conductivity decreases approximately
linearly with porosity as long as the solid phase is continuous. Thus, for a
first approximation, data can be corrected for porosity by assuming that heat
transfer by radiation across pore volumnes is negligible conmpared to heat
transfer through the solid matrix by conduction. The correction for the
amount and the distribution of the second phase material is a more difficult
task but since heat transfer will proceed by conduction across the second
pha-.e, this correction is second order and can be neglected. The effect of
grain size has not been thoroughly investigated for ceramic type mraterials;
virtually no data of this type are available for the diborides.
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The thermal conductivity of TiB2 , ZrBE, and HfB was
measured at elevated temperatures at Southern Research Institute (15).
The measurements were made with an absolute radial heat flow devi-ce;
the specimens were heated in carbon tube furnace. Sorne characterization
data are presented for typical sample material; examination after measure-
ments showed numerous cracks in all specimens. Additional data for Ti3B
were reported by Mandorf (26) in the range 800 .-1400) C. Other results 2

have been reported (Z7, 28) at much lower temperatu:xes. The results of
the present investigat-onarae shown graphically in Figure 65 along with
the above high temperature data.

In order to discuss the significance of the combined
results in Figure 65 it is important to note that higher purity starting
materials were used in. the nrec-ept i.pveVt,[8 .- than in either of the above
studies and that the specimens were essentially unchanged physically and
chemically after completion of the measurements. Accordingly the data
reported herein as measured by Professor Hoch at the University of
Cincinnati are considered representative of the pure dense diborides.
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Second p[250 C]Material Porosity Pha~se iLcm) Referejice

TiB 25 0 12 Table 15
(TiBz) 5 - 12 Z5
[TiB 2 1 3-7 - -- 26
ZrB 2 <0.5 2 10 Table 15
(ZrB.) >10 - 30 25
HfB 2 <0.5 7-10 9 Table 15
(HfB 2 ) 2 -15 25
NbB 21 9 20 Table 15

a (HfB 2)
E

S0.12

g 0.08~ Tii 2
U2

2ZvB2 2

fE0.04 NbB2

1000 1200 A400 1600 1800 2000

Temperature ¶(*)

1!igure 65. Variation of Thermal Coi~duct: vity Of Polycrystalline
Diborides with Temperature.
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C. Electrical Resistivity

The primary purpose of the present investigation was to obtain
reliable data on the variation of the resistivity of HfBZ and ZrB 2 up to
1500uC. The previous report (1) contains a discussion of the technique
for measuring resistivity as a f-unction of temperature for brittle, metallic
alloys and compounds. The variation of the room temperature resistivity
of all the diborides of interest with porosity and the variation of the
resistivity of TiB2 , ZrB., and HfB with temperature to 1050 0 C were
mcaSurcdard r,!-.. -L LI. investigation the resistivity measurements
were extended to 1400 C for ZrB and to 1500 C for HfBZ. The2
experimental procedure is very similar to that previously used except
that (1) the housing material in the specimen holder was changed from1
boron nitride to tantalum and (Z) alumina discs were employed to insulate
the leads from the metallic housing. In the course of the development of
the techniques which lead to the extension of the upper temperature limit
to 1500 0 C, several sets of measurements were performed on specimens of
ZrB and -fB with different characteristics. These data combined with

results in theliterature provide a reasonably complete description of the
variation of the resistivity of ZrBZ and HfBZ and to a lesser extent of
TiB2 with temperature and physical structure.

I. Experimental Procedures

The development of a technique suitable for measuring the
resistivity of brittle intermetallic comapounds with electrical properties

similar to metals was presented in the first technical report (1). In this
investigation the components of the measureing apparatus wer'e changed to
provide higher temperature capability. In particular, the boron nitride
housing (see Figure 51 in Reference 1) which supports the specimen was
replaced by a tantalum housing and alumina discs were used to insulate
the specimen from the housing. The samnple was heated in a platinmn tube
furnace in a gas tight alumina tube under , positive pressure of dry argon.
Contact resistance commenced in the vicinity of 1500 C and prohibited
measurements at higher temperatures.

Z. Samnple Characterization

The available characterization data pertaining to specimens
for which the resistivity has been measured at elevated temperatures is
suninmarized in Table 17 along with the measured temperature coefficients
of resistivity. The density of each bar was mea sured and percentage porosity
was calculated from the known powder density. Since it was known that the
fabricating conditions do not introduce significant contamination (see Section IV
and VI, and the Appendix) only selected samples were examined metallo-
graphically (Figures 66 and 67) and a limited number of chemical and
spectroscopic analyses were obtained, The room temperature resistivity is
a sensitive measure of porosity of a specimen which is known to be
principally single phi,,c rnateri•,1.
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3. Results

The resistivity for several different sarriples of ZrB2
and Iif9 is shown graphically as a function of temperature in Figures •68
and 69. The new high temperature results arc shown explicitly. The
ZrB3 data in Figure 68 are representative of dense zone refined, dense
polycrystalline and porous polycrystalline specimens. The data for HI3fB
in Figure 69 are representative of dense and porous polycrystalline
specimens. All measurements indicate that the resistivity is a linear
function of temperature. This type of data is generally expressed by a
linear coefficient of resistivity defined as

In addition the differential quantity A lp /A 'T was also tabulated. The latter
is less sensitive to the physical state of aggregation, i. e., porosity, grain
boundary precipitates, ci'ack,, etc. , a.a z-h-.uld be more ch.arcteri.,tc. of
the matrix material. Available data from the literature also indicate linear
behavior; these linear coefficients are also provided in Table 17. The
combined results for the dense materials i.e., with five per cent or less
porosity, indicate that both 01 andA p/A T are the same within experimental
error for TiB., ZrB2 , and HfBz.
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VIII. PHASE EQUILIBRIAM

A. Introduction

The original purpose of the phase equilibria irnvestigation was to
determine the range of stability of the single phase diborides of titanium,
zirconium, hafnium, niobium, and tantalum. Zone refined diborides were
considered as ideal specimen materials because it was anticipated that phase
equilibria data obtained from such high purity material would be truly
representative of the binary system. Satisfactory samples of TiB, and TaB2
could not however be produced by the zone refining technique. Diausion
couples were prepared with a metal/diboride interface to examine the metal
rich side of stoichiometry for ZrB2 ; the poor mechanical properties of NbB 2
and the non-availability of zirconium-free hafnium. metal prohibited the study
of phase boundaries in the Hf-B and Nb-B systems by this technique. An early
attempt to circumvent the materials problem as regards the diboride involved
the preparation of a metal/boron diffusion couple. High purity Ti, Zr
(Hf-free), Nb, and Ta and zone refined B were available and it was anticipated
that this technique would provide additional information about these metal-boron
systems. Unfortunately, the rclatively high vapor pressure of elemental boron
lead to the development of a vapor deposited metal diboride on the surface of the
metal. The intermediate phases did not form. Quantitative data were obtained
for Zr/ZrB2 diffusion couples at 10000 and 1400 0 C; the metal rich boundaries
at these temperatures are at a B/Me = 1. 99 and 1. 97 respectively. The zone
refining subtask also p uvided some high purity two phase materiai with B/Me
ratios slightly lens than, and slightly greater than, Z. 00. Quantitztive data in
the boron rich boundary of ZrB ?I was obtained by equilibration of two phase
boron rich ZrB2 at 1730°C; this boundary is at a B/Me = 2.02.

This report contains calculated phase diagrams fur the Hf-B and
the Zr-B systei.ns. These calculated diagrams are based on the thormodynamic
description of the diboride phase (1, Z9) andthepreviously developeid teclifiquch (30)
whiuh havQ proved satisfactory for th-e Ti-C, Zr-C, and Ta-C systems. The
limits of the diboride phase calculated herein are based on a more realistic
model than those previously reported. (1)

Experimental techniques have been employed to define the metal
rich and the boron rich boundaries of ZrB2 and HfB 2 and to provide new data
on the solidities of the metal - "metal richi boride" and the "metal rich boride"-
metal rich diboride in the Zr-B and Hf-B systems. The materials used for
equilibration experiments included (1) Arc-melted mixtures with B/Me = 1. 5
and 6.0, (2) Cold pressed compacts of Me + B with compositions of
B/Me < 1. 0, (3) Two phase zone refined alloys in the Zr-B system and
(4) High pressure hot pressed specimens fabricated from as-received powder,
ZrB2 (l) with Zr added to adjust the B/Me 1 1. 5.

* E. V. Clougherty, R. L. Pober, and L.. Kaufman, ManLabs, Inc..
Cambridge, Mass.
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B. Calculation of Phase Diagrams

Binary Zr -B and H-f -B phase diagrams have been computed using
the thermodynamic description of the diboride phases generated previously (1, 29)
and the techniques previously utilized in computing binary Ti-C, Zr-C, and--
Ta-C phase diagrams (30).As in the latter cases, the computations are not
intended as a replacerent for experimental observation but rather as a guide
for meaningful experimentation and a vehicle for correlating thermodynamic
information with phase equilibria. The results of the computations are given
in Figures 70 through 73. Details of the calculation are given below.

1. Computation of Diboride/Liquid Equilibria

In line with the carbide calculations(30), it is assumed that the
diboride phase melts congruently at stoichiomet-y and that the liquid phase
can be approximated by a regular solution. Thus the free energy of the liquid
phase F is approximated by

F L = I-x)FM + x FB r L+X(-x) +RTIxl. x+ (1-,)ln(1-x)] (1)

Since the free energy of the diboride phase at stoichiometry is defined as

FTf. Z T] =1 F n+ b + + - [ T] (T)3' 3 M c 3 R TI

and the liquid forms of metal and boron are stable at the mnelting point oi the
diboride phase,

2

where T 11 is the inelting point and AF11 [ 3, T"] is the free energy of forma-
tion (per gram atom) of the stoichiometric diboride.

2
Values of AF" [ 3, TJ are given in Table 61 of reference 1 thus

L = -51.8k cal/g.atfor Zr-B and -47.0 k cal/g. at. for Hf-B. Thus the free energy
of the liquid phase can be specified as an explicit function of temperature and
composition (subject to the errors introduced by the regular solution approximationl.

The next step is the location of the L/(L+-n) boundary, xLT1,in
equilibrium with metal rich diboride at the (L4.r)/!l boundary (i, e. Y J)
Similarly, the boron rich boundary x•L and the corresponding liquid com-
position XLi mnust be computed.* This procedure is performed by equi-
librating partial molar free energies as follows:

"* The symbolism XL] XL 1 , XnL and x L is used(30) merely to distinguish
between metal rich (without bars) and boron rich (wth bars) composition.,
in -i/L equilibrium.
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x ll (4)
FMe Mlej L

and

FBT XL Pj iL (5)

Since the partial molar free energies of Me and B in the liquid phase are
defined by Eq. (1) and the corresponding diboride partials have been defined
earlier (1,29) Eqs. (4) and (5) yield

F~L X2t F~o 2~+ -- 3(x -2)

F + L + RT In (l-x V) -F + RT In(2-3x 2 ?,7 -I -)
Me LTI L1 M e M e+ '

(6)

and

F +L(l-x 1 ) + RT In xL = FB + AIxj L

where F and F refer to the free energies of metal and boron vacancies
in the dieoride phases. Since all of the quantities in Eqs. (6) and (7) are known, (1, 29)
with the exception of XLi and x .L these phase boundary compositions can be
computed by solving Eqs. (6) andt7) as a function o-,f temp---,erature. Repeating
the equilibration on the boron rich side yields Eqs. (8) and (9)

Me LL 0(XL M Me+F e+ x- 1 iýr in (I- xL F Me m+ RT In 2-x T)-.I.(3- 9 1-2(- )

and
FL z_ oF ?-flT i4x 7-1-- -i -3

F + L(l1-i, ) + RT in L Fo - B + RTn4(3K ) L) -)
BLri D1~ B B+ ilL

(9)

Eqcj. (8)and (9)yield the xL ,[Tj and - I[T] curves shown as functions of
temperature in Figures 70 and 71.

Z. Computation of the Pure Metal/Liquid and Pure Boron/Liquid
Equilibria

In line with the Me-C calculations, the assumnptiun of no solubility
of B in Me or Me in B was made. This restriction is imposed in order to
simplify the calculations and can be lifted if relaxation is required. Equilibrat-
ing the partial molar free energy of Me in the liquid phase with that of pure
Me yields the x L T] and x iT] curves which derive from Eqs. (10) and(11)

LP 4
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MA L-- T] RT n(l-XL) +L xo

for T > To P" , and

SL- a [T] = n + L 2
Me L L(i)

for T < To a

Similarly, the equilibration uf partial free energies of boron in the liquid
phase with pure boron yields the x IT curve which is calculated directlyI - )LB
from Eq. (I2).

L - S ZL S RTlnxLB -L(1 -xL (IZ)

3. Location of the Diboride/Boron and (Metastaoblc, Diboridc/
Metal Eutectics

The diboride-boron eutectic is located at the intersection of the
XL1] [iT and XLB [TI curves. These intersections result in values of

TE = 2170'K and xE = 0.955 for the Zr-B system and ZZ00°K and 0.965 in the
Hf-fB case. These results neglect the possible existence of intermediate
boride compounds between MeBZ and boron. If such phases are stable
(i. e. dodecaborides) at hiolh tenperaluyres, then TE would be elevated and
x, shifted to higher boron concentrations.

The rmutal rich eutuctics .'sult in sullilid, fauslioii fiuoi, tet
intersection of the xL [iTI curve with the xL [T] curve (Zr-13). These
eutectics are metastable since the monoborik[f phase displaces the stable
cutectic s Ito hi gi, r temnpe rature s and lowe r co ncent rati,•ns.

4. Computation of Mono bo ride/Liquid Equilib iai

Monoborides of hafnium and zirconium have been reported to
exist as stable phases in the Hf-B and Zr-B systems. Although virtually
no thermodynamic data for either comnPound is available, the compilation
of phase diagranis presented (-) lies - suggosts that both monoborides decompose
peritectically to liquid and diboride at high temperatures. These " suggested"
decompo-ition temperatures(i) are approximately 2700 0 K for ZrB aud 3200'K
for HfB.

Schissel and Trulson(31)ietermined the free energy of formation.
of TiB at Z340 0 K to be -17 k cal/g. at. by means of mass spectrometric
vapor pressure studies. Krikorian(3Z) estimated the enthalpy of formation
of MifR to be - 24 lk cal/g. at. at 298 0 K-.

:- This value was originally reported as an enthalpy of formation assuming

ACp= 0
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The free energy of formation of the stoichiometric monoboride
phase, 0-, can be represented(I) by Eq. (13) at high temperatures

if f f O - -I - (0.5

AF [o0.s5,T] =AH ,[ 0.5, 00°K +1.5 RT in 0 0 0 0 -e 0.5 T

Me B Me, B

o - 0.5+ 0 cal/g. at. (13)0 5 Me B

Where1) AH 0[0. 5, 0CKI is the enthalpy of formation of the
stoichiometric monohoride phaie at 0oK, -y ( is tne electronic specific
heat coefficient, ad id ýe and cP B are the non-vibrational, temperature-
dependent free energies terms for the pure metals(1) (the latter include
electronic specific heat free energies, free energies of transformation and
fusion, etc.). The second term on the right of Eq. (13) is the high temper-
ature approximation to the Debyn free energy of formation, thus 0 Me and
0B are the Debye temperatures of pure metal and boron while 0M0 and 0 Bn

correspond to the value for the comouients in the mon-nohoride phase. Eq. 13
contains three unknown te tins , A II[0.5, 00K] , 0Me, and 0. Analysis
of the hUw enipju, . 1.1* - 3,K• secifi beat of the diborides on the

basis of the T wu-Debye T -npcrature method(O) indicated (page 270 ref 1)
that a Linden-xann type relation could be vwritten for the Debye temperatures
of TiB 2 , ZrB.,, HfB 2 , NbB2 and TaB 2 . Writing a similar relation for the
monoborides yields

if 3-C
0 Me 130 V (3 0 2 (MM) 2 (14)

irate T iL the melting point of the 0-phase, V is the volume of the Ufphase
in crn 3 /g. -t and MlAc is the atomic weight of the metallic component. In
addition, the Debyc tcnip>,-,'atures of the metal and boron components of the if
phase can be interrelated(O) as follows

(0M) MMC (Y MB (15)

Thii.. Applc-1tinn of Elqs (14 and (15), reduce the number uf

unknowns to two,A H if[ 0.5, O°KI 'and T

If the melting of the monoboridc phase is considej-ed (as a first

approximation) as the temperature at which xT 0. 5,then T is defined as

being equal to 3000°K for the Zr-B case and 365 for the Hf-B case'. Under
these circumstances 0M and 0(Yare fixed by Eqs. (14)and (15) and since

Relaxing this assumption will not result in large differences in this cal-

culated value of Al1- [ 0. 5, 0°K] and the 0 values. For example if the HfBO

phase is assumed to decompose at 30001K into liquid (xLq %.43) and diboride

phase, then the computed AHf[0. 5,0°K] turns uut to bu -Zl.5 k cal/g. at.
rather than the present value of -22.8 k cal/g. at.
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L Th reutF [0.5, t0l = FU[0.5, Tol then AH 1[0.5, 0°K1 is specified. The results
of this calculation, yielding AFU[ T] for the ZrB and HfB phases are given
in Table 18.

Equilibrating the metal and boron partial molar free energies
across the liquid plus Offields yields (30)

F L + RT ln(l-xL) +Lx = F 0 - F + RT in(1-2x ) 1/402 (l-x) (15)Me L07O LOc me Me+ 011 0TL

FL +RT In XLFe L(IL 0 -F +RT in x /(l - (16)FB +R-lnX + L~ B B+ Y 07xL

where

SAF 0-[0.5, TI = - 'e+-IFD+ - 2RTln 2 (17)

In Eqs. (16) and (17) the free energy of metal and boron vacancies,
FMe+ and FB+, and the vacancy parameter, a, refer to the monoboride phase
and are not presently known. Consequently both xL 0-and x 0 -1 which are specified
by Eqs. (16) and (17) cannot be computed. However if Eqs. (16) and (17) are
added, the sum,

RT In Xh(I-XL0 + L (l -ZXL0+ 2 XLO) 2•F 10. 1, T] +(FM - L

L L L0me M+(Iý•- F L ) + RT inx (I-x (8

Eq.(l 8) exhibits two unknowns, xL O-and XUL- I-Iowever, if the solubility of
metal in the monoboride is neglected as a first approximation, then
x0-, = 0(l-xffL) and Eq. (18) can be solved for xL-Y[T1. The results are
shown in Figurcs 70 and 7Z.

5. Location of the Monoboride/Metal Eutectics

Intersection of the XLP3[ TI and x TjT] curves at xE and TE
defines tlhe :mnoboride - metal eutectics. These invariant temperatures
are computed to be 1710°K in the Zr-B system and 1880'K in the Hf-B
system. Relaxation of the idealizations involved in the calculations of the
*XL3 [TI (no solubility of boron in Me) and XL0-4 TJ (xOL : (lx0-L) ), curves

woald both tend to raise the calculated value of TE.

6. LocaLion of the ConLruently Vaporizing Composition within
Diboride Phase Field

The composition at which congruent vaporization occurs (i), x,
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TABLE 18

SUMMARY OF COMPUTED THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF

HfB AND ZrrB

U [ 0.51 v -, Al , [ o°Y<]"Me "Me -B B - -
0 K cm3/g. at 0K oK °K OK k cal/gK at

ZrB ' 3000 7.57 320 260 930 1270 -20.1

SIfB 3265 7.43 285 200 1>155 1270 -zz.8

AF a[ 0.5, T] k cal/g. at.

ZrB H4 FB

T°IK

1400 -20.0 -21.5
1600 -19.9 -Z1.2
1800 -19.8 -Z0.9
Z000 -19.7 -20.6
ZZ00 -19.4 -Z0.3
Z400 -18.9 -19.9
2600 -18.3 -19.1
2800 -. 17.7 -18.2
3000 -17.1 -17.4
3200 - 16.5 -16.4

Note: The electronic specific heat coefficients of the monoborides are
assumed to be less than. 1.x 10-4 ca1/g.atJ'K 2 ;)- in tlieu9 Use of
the diborides and ZrCW-!. Consequently, the corresp nc1dng con-
tribution to the free energy of formation (i. e. , -0.5'1'T in Eq. 13)
is neglected.
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is defined by Eq. (19).

-1 o 1260 0 (0T1)-3 ln(Z-3x9 = 0.511MB MK + pMe (pB)+ 3-InM, Me B -
3 en( lnc(B B10l MM0B0e

(39,000+4.,LAH [ B0[ Oi+TMe 4 -'-
- (19)

RT

Applying this expression to the 7.rB 2 and t-fRZ cases yields Y.[ T] curves which
cross the xTL [ T1 curve at 2800°K for the ZrB 2 case and at Z40u0 K in the HfB 2

case. Unfortunately, these computations do not provide a clear definition of
the temperature at which xc laves the single phase ni field. The reason for
the present lack of definition is that N rL [ TI is a metastable boundary, The
pertinent equilibrium boundary , nl[ TJ,cannot be calculated at present and
will lie to dihe right of x-qL Tj curve suggesting cxitiing of xc from the single
phase field at lower temperatures. However, the comparison of observed and
computed values of x, at 2400°K for ZrBZ and HfB 2 indicated that the com-
puted values were luwt-!r than those observed (1. 92 vs 1. 97 for ZrB2 and 1.89
vs 1.96 for HfB 2 ). This factor would counteract the effect of the xJU,, displace-
ment and raise the exit temperature.'

C. Experimental

Numerous experimental difficulties have hampered the phase
boundary program from its inception. However, the results of the
several different types of experiments completed in the present
investigation of the Zr-B and the Hf-B system s combined with the
calculated phase equilibria and the previously described (1)diffusion
couple data fur the Zr-B system provide sufficient informition to re-
define certain aspects of the previously reported (1) phase diagraiis for
these systems.

Tn order to provide adequate background information, the
principal features of different types of experimh-ents are reviewed and the
advantages and limitations of each as applied to the systems of interest are
stated.

1. Diffusion Couples

The previous report contains a complete description of
the experimental techniques. The diffusion couple materials were high
porosity Zr metal and zone refined ZrB,. The experiments were carried
out inside a molybdenum sample holder 'in the carbon tube furnace wilth an
argon atmosphere. The initial temperatures for equilibration were selected

------ --------------------------------------------------------
The computed values for ZrD2 are. in goud agreement with the results
indicated in Table 8 and with a value of B/Me = 1.93 + 0.02 obtained by
G.M. Kibler, T. F. Lyon and M. J. Linevsky, G.E., Cincinnati and
reported in WADD-TR-60 646, Part 4, August 1964.
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fro.m the phase diagramns --reŽorted by Glater and Post (34) and by Schedler (35).
The attempted experiments at 18500, 17700, 17500, anJ--650°C failed
because a liquid phase formed; the reported ý14, 35, 1) solidus was 1780 G.
Successful couples were heat treated at 1500 , 1400 , and 1000 C; no
evidence of an intermediate phase between Zr and ZrB2 was found. Thus,
these experiments indicated that the solidus temperature for the metal
plus metal-rich boride phase field is less than 1650 C but higher than
i5000 C. The phase diagram proposed by Glaser and Post (34) indicated
a cubic monoboride stable from 800 to 1250 0; the results of the diffusion
couple at 1000 C show no evidence of an intermediate phase. In addition
the apparent unsuccessful couples above 1650 0 C did produce a solid
intermediate compound, ZrB (cubic) at the diboride interface. Again, the
diagram of Glase and Post (34) shows no phase at these temperatures but the
diagram of Schedler (35) does show a monoboride (orthorhombic, B-Z7) above
the solidus between thl•-metal and the diborides. In the diffusion couple
experiments, the presence of a small amount of carbon could have stabilized
the cubic monoboride relative to the orthorhombic structure.

2. Equilibration x•periments

In the original planning of the phase boundary program it
was anticipated that equilibration of two phase alloys would complement the
data nhtained from the diffusion couples. The zone refining subtask (1) was
considered an ideal source of high purity samples because many attenmpts to
prepare single phase material produced two phase samples. Metal rich and
boron rich specimens were equilibrated at temperatures from 10000 to 18500C.
In practice it is better to have a larger amount of the second phase in such
samples; thus these high purity materials have some disadvantages. In
comparing the two types of experiments the two phase alloys can provide
phase boundary data on the diborides to much higher temperatures because
the metal/diboride couple cannot be used above the metal-solidus. In
practice (1) diffusion couples between boron and the diboride whorie not
feasible as the relatively higher vapor pressure of boron, lead to vaporization
and a diffusion bind was formed. ""lle characteristics of the various types
of specimens used for equilibration experiments are provided below.

2. 1 Zone Refinud Specimens

The zone refining subtask in Part I of this investigation (I)
provided several high purity bars which were either metal rich or boron rich
and which contained ZrB as the major component and a small amount of a
second phase. The relatively small amount and the difficulty in the
identification of the second phase impose a limitation on the usefulness of
this material. The anmount of the second phase. in the metal rich material
is considerably less Lhan in the boron rich material. A metal rich sample
was equilibrated at 18500C and boron rich samples were equilibrated at
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17300, 14000. and 1000 C. The phases in the sample equilibrated at 1730 C
were analyzed by the electron microprobe; the results gave B/Me = 2. 02
for the boron rich boundary of ZrB and since the second phase contained
<0. 1 per cent Zr, it was concludedythat the reported (34, 35) ZrBIz was
not stable at, or below, this temperature.

2. 2 High Pressure Hot Pressed Specimenc

Since the high pressure hot pressing procedure had
proven capable of fabricating dense samples of the diboride powders, an

attempt was made to prepare two phase alloys by fabricating a mixture of Zr
metal and ZrB?(1) powder starting material; the powders were mixed with an
overall composition of B/Zr = 1.5. The hot pressing was performed at
17500C for 5 minutes at ZOU kpsi. One limitation on the conclusions drawn
from data on specimens prepared from this mixture is the uncertainty of
effects from impurity materials in the original ZrB (1) powder. For
example, it is known that the cubic monoboride is sfabilized by carbon;
ZrB (1) Bowder has 0.33 weight per cent carbon. Equilibrations at 1500
and f550 C produced a mixture of the cubic monoboride and ZrBg.

2. 3 Cold Pressed Compacts of Zirconium and Boron

Mixtures of metallic virconium pnowder and

crystalline boron were prepared with B/Me in the region of the reported
metal-"metal rich boride" eutectic compositions for the Zr-B and Hf-B
systems and other compositions with increasing amounts of boron up to
B'/Me = 1.5. The mixtures were pressed at 100 ks-i at room temperature.
This procedure produced compacts which were mechanically sound but
quite porous. The excessive porosity in some of these specimens
complicates the metallographic analyses. However, these specimens
were successfully equilibrated at elevated temperatures and the solidus
temperature of the metal-metal rich boride was determined for thfe 7,r-B

and the Ilf-B systems. In additioui, specimens with B/Me = 0. 67 to 1.50
were used to show the presence of a metal rich boride between the metal
and the diboride which is stable above the metal cutectic temperature.

2.4 Arc Melted Specimens

Mixtures of zirconium plus boron and hafnium plus
boron were successfully arc melted into dense buttons. The arc melting
was carried out in argon with thoriated-tungsten electrodes; the specimen
was contained in a water cooled copper hearth. Spectroscopic analysis did
reveal metallic contamination. Specimens wreee prenared with 13/,,c -.e 1.
to invesLigaLe thu metal rich diburide boundary and with B/Me = 6.0 to
investigate the boron rich diboride boundj.ry. These specimens contain from
50 to 75 per cent diboride. Accordingly, the additional phase(s) can be
easily identified and analyzed. Equilibrations were performed up to ZZOOC;
the analyses of the heat treated specimens provided qualitative and quantitative
results on the equilibrixun structures at elevated temperatures.
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3. Heatin8 Procedures

The diffusion couples were hi.ated in a nmolybdenumn sampei
holder which was designed to provide sufficient pressure between the couple
components to insure interdiffusion without cracking the diboride. The
holder was heated in argon inside a carbon tube furnace. The completed
details were provided in the previous report (1).

Two phase alloys provided fromn the zone refining programn
in Part I and those prepared by high pressure hot pressing from ZrB,(l)
powder and Zr metal were equilibrated in an argon atmosphere in eitrier a
resistance wound furnace or a Glo-Bar type tube furnace. Alloys equilibrated
in this way could be quenched to ambient temperatures in a relatively short
time.

The compacted mixtures of metal and boron powlcrs
(0.40 in. diameter by 0.20 in. long) were heated in vacuo (1 x 10"z' torr)
in a resistance furnace. Tuo furnaces were used; one consisted of a BeO
muffle with Ta wire windings and ZrO2 powdL insulation; the other was a
Ta resistance furnace of vertical split tube design with Ta radiation shields.
The pellets were set on pressed and sintered ZrO2 discs. The furnace was
enclosed in a water cooled jacket and the entire assemibly was contained in a
metal vacuumr bell jar. Temperatures were measured with calibrated W-3% Re
vs. W-Z5% Re thermocouoles and with an optical pyrometer. Cooling was
accomplished by backfilling the vacuum system with Ho to about 75 mmn Hg
pressure. The latter furnace was also used for the arc melted specimens.

4. Heating Conditions and Evaluatiors

The experhliental condiitions for the diffusion couples and
the equilibration texpermhents and the evaluations obtained for theue ,pcch-icns
are collected in Table 19. Representative photomicrographs of each type
of specimren are provided in Figures 74 through 79.

5. Results and Discussion

The results presented in Table 19 are summnarized and com-
pared with the previously reported (35, 36) phase diagrams and the calculated
phase diagrams in Figur:.9 80 and 81. -

The salient features of the present investigation are:

(a) The uiietal-"mnetal rich boride" solidus tornperatilres
for the Zr-B and H-If-B systemns are 16600 and 19600C respectively.

(b) There is a solid phase stable at elevated temperatures in
the composition region near 50 a/o B. This is presumably the previously
reported monnboride, For the Zr-B system, this phase is not stable below
1500°0 as evidenced by the diffusion couple experiments. The experiments
with B/Zr = 1.0 anld 1.5 show this phase to be stable from 16250 up to 23600C.
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Figure 74 - Zone Refined Two Phase Alloy Specimen: Boron Rich
ZrB + 2nd Phase
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Figure 77 - Arc Melted Specimen: Zr 014B0o86
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The monohoride could not be quenched to ambient temperatures unless a
carbon impurity was present to stabilize the "cubic" monoboride. No X-ray
evidence for an orthorhombic nionoboride was found in this investigation for
the Zr-B system. For the Hf-B system, the reported orthorhoinbic monoboride
was formned and retained in cold compacted powder mixtures of 1-If and BI
heated at 16250, 16500, and 1850°C for times from 30 to 45 minutvs. Sirilar
mixtures heated to 2000°-ZZ50 0 C for shorter times showed only I-If and HfB2
in the heat treated specimens. Arc melted specimiens heated at 20000 C for
1. 2 hours did show the orthorhombic monoboride in the heat treated specimen.
The results of Exp. Nos. VHT-10, -13, and -16 show that the so-called
monoboride or the metal-rich boride in the Hf-B system is stable at a compo-
sition of 40 a/o B. There has been no previous evidence of a significant range
of composition for the stability of hafnium monoboride. The 6ubject of the
effect of carbon on the relative stabilities of the monoborides of zirconium
and hafnium has been reviewed by Nowotny, Rudy, and Benesovsky (37).

(c) The solidus temperature for metal rich ZrB and M-IfB
are above 2360 C and above Z250 C respectively. 2 2

(d) The solidus temperatures for boron rich ZrB2 and IfB 2
are both above the melting point of elemental boron (2030 0 C. In the Hf-B
system, equilibration of a composition I-If 0 1 4 B 0 8at 2015 C for 1 hour did
not produce a liquid phase but only HfB, wis idkititied in the sample after
cooling. In the Zr-B system, equi•ibrathons were carried out at 2015 and
2170 0 C. The dodecaboride, ZrB1 2 , was identified by X-ray diffraction in a
sample after heating. The previously reported (1) electron probe analysis of
a boron rich ZrBZ two phase alloy specimen equitibrated at 1730 C showed
< 0. 1 a/o Zr in the second phase. Thus, both systems have solid phases
present at elevated temperatures. The phases probably have the MeeB 2Z
composition.

(e) Several samples were selected for electron microprobe
analvs-is ,,f |loth ru-tal rich and 1,• on rich coniDositions in the Zr-1.3 and T-Tf-]3

systems. The results of these analyses and the previeusly reported data (j) are
sumnnai-izcd along with calculated phase boundaries in Table 20. The
rnetalrogralphi, mnalyses of some of the heat treated arc melted specimens
indicated evidence that a phase decomposition had occurred during cooling. In
some of the latter specimens the overall composition of the apparent two phase
region was scanned for average composition of the equilibrium phase at elevated
temperature. The electron probe results confirm the very narrow range of
the single phas- fields; the composition limits of HfB are undistinguishable by
this technique. The composition of the dodecaboride indicate s a |)oron deficiency,
tiat is, ZrB- 0 -- The dark grey phase in the boron rich Zr-B alloys at high
temperatures has a considerable amount of Zr. The average composition of94, ZW/o Hf for the 2nd phase in VHT-6 uagrccs with Ihe composition calculated

for the rmonoboride.
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TABLE 20

COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AND CALCULATED PHASE BOUNDARIES

IN THE Zr-B AND Hf-B SYSTEMS

Calculated ZrB? Boundaries Calculated. HfBZ Boundaries

Atom Fraction Metal Atom Fraction Metal

Temp. Metal Rich Boron Rich Metal Rich Boron Rich

1400 0. 659 0.665 0.663 0.669

1600 0. 657 0.667 0.659 0.671

1700 0.655 0.669 0.658 0.675

1800 0.654 0.67Z 0. 657 0.677

Z000 0.653 0.675 0.655 0.679

2100 0. 652 0.677 0.655 0.680

2200 0. 652 0.678 0.655 0.681

2300 0. 652 0.679 0,655 0.681

2400 0. 652 0.680 0. 655 0.68Z

Ucusults of Eluacrton Probu A^--alysu!

Material Experimental Codition e S Lsuilts

Zone refined bLron 173 0 ° C-12 hr s. -argon Matrix: 80., 81/o Zr 1-/ i~r
r.ich two phase alloy Z. 02

Znd Phase:< 0. 1 Yo Zr

Zr/ZrB2 Diffusion 14000 C-24i hrs. -argon Diboride Phase: 819 17 Xr,
Couple L/, r- 1. ()7

Z r/IZ r B Diffusion i0D C,-1.1() h,.s. -agn Diboride Phaso: 80. 9 XV,

ruple B/Zr r 1. 99

Arc melted 20150 (C-i hr. -vacuum ZrBz + Zr 13 2 by X-ray
Zr B (VHT-18) Diffraction

o.4W "White Phase: 30. 3 W/U Zr;
I3!zr : Z.0 Purple Phase:
44.8 /) Zr; .r 10.5
(R rey Phase: 16.5 7o Zr;
IZr - 43

Arc melted I[ 0.4 . 6 ViiT 4Cutupusitiun of diboride phas-," Hindistinguishable from
Arc melted Hf 0 4 B0.86 VHT-18 B/I-If = 2.0

Arc melted Hf0.4B 0.6 VHT T-16 --Grey Phase regionof VHT-l
• showed 941. Z w/oHf, "/1l-f 1 1. 0
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IX THERtMODYNAMICS OF STABILITY*

A. Introduction

The description of the thermodynamic and oxidation properties
of the transition metal diborides generated during the past two years,
"indicates that metal-rich deviations from stoichiometry in these compounds
will probably result in additional enhancement of the oxidation resistance".
(ref 1 p iii and p 7). Present efforts in the preparation and oxidation
characterization of HfB 2 and ZrB2 reported in Section IV and VI of this
report have provided substantial 3upport for this prediction. Since the
purpose of the stability study is to provide a rational basis for guiding the
development of oxidation resis tant dibo ride compounds, current interest has
been centered on the description of a model which can predict the relative
oxidation resistance of tne pure stoichiometric diborides and the effects of
composition on the oxidation resistance. In addition, a description of the
effects of ternary additions on the thermodynamic properties of the diborides
has been generated in order to gain sor-e i'nsigh: in seleting candidate
third coinponent additions. Finally, av-iiable volumietric data on oxide.i
diboride have been collecLcd in order to present a graphical description of
the degree of coherencybetween the oxide and diboride.

It should be emphasized that the general problem is quite complex
and that the consideration presented below are idealized and not necessarily
unique. However, on the basis of present information, these areas appear
Lno st fraitful.

B. Consideration of the Boron Activity Gradient Across the Metal
Oxide Formed During Diboride Oxidation

On the basis of the observed oxidataon behavior of the diborid, s,
we consider a systern described by Eq. (1)

1 2

-q (Diboride [ x, T I T (Oxide) I X (3Z 0 3 ) (1)

As a first approximation we consider a case where the activity of

metal atoms in the diboride phase (ia), which has a composition x, is equal
to the activity of metal atorns in the oxide phase (7). Secondly we asslume
that tho a-ctivity of oxygen in the oxide is equal to the activity of oxygen in
the (X) B203 phase. These assumptions are gross idealizations since no
gradients in comnpusition are considered within the -9 or X phamses nor are
Me and 0 gradients considered between the -q/T interface, 1, or the T/X
interface at point 2. Thus, no diffusion limitation is considered.

We can now compute the ratio of the activity of borni in the 11
phase to that in the oxide.

': L. Kaufman, ManLabs, Inc.
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The calculation is illustrated schematically in Figure 82 which
starts with a metal rich diboride and graphically illustraces metal activity
equilibration across interface 1, ox),gen equilibration across interface 2
and compatation of the boron activity gradient, The activity composition
curves drawn ir Figure 8Z are schematic but it can be shown that the cross-
over point is associated with the minimnum in the free energy-composition
curve which is taken to be close to stoichiometry.

In order to compute the boron activity gradient between points 1
and 2, the following procedure is utilized. The free energy of formation
(per gram atom) of diboride phase is given by

6F" x,T] (1--x) RT In a M [x,T] +xRT Ina " [x,T] (2)
me B

where x is the atom fraction of boron. Similarly, we approximate the free
energy oi LurinaL.oij of the T" phase (HfO2, ZrOZ, TiOg and NhO-) by2'T Z' Z

AET[T] = (] ) RT In aTe + RT In aT (3)

while the free energy of the 13B{) (X) phase is

F~ [TI RT in a + (3) RT in aO(4)5B 5 E4)

Tn tbe 'I'; fa•t1S/T.2  calculations the coefficients (1/3) and (Z/3) in
Eq. (3) are simply replaced by (2/7) and (5/7). Equating the metal activities
across interface 1 yields

aM U aM.eii (5)

Substitution into (2) and (3) yields

AF'[ x,] TI (1-x) (3,5SF -2.5 RTl,• ,, ) + x.RTln a$. (6a)

for the TaB 2 /Tia2 O 5 case, and

AFT'[x,Ti = (1-x) ( 3AFT-T 2RTln a) 4 xRT In a 1 [x1 (6b)

for the other diborides. Equating-ra a (7)
0 0

acro •s the interface at point 2 and substituting Eqs. (7) and (4) into Eqs. (6a)
and (6b) yields
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B B

for the TaB /T a?0 case, and

RTIn a B"[IX1 a - Z.5L F 2. 5zLFt  0 75 (1- IF~xT (8b)

+0.Z5 (4-x)(l -x) -I RT In aQBT [ x, TI

for thle other diborides. Thus Eqs. (8a) and (8b) specify the boron activity
gradient as a function of x, and T. The calculation neglects the change in
stoichiometry of the T and k phases as a second order effect.

Substitution of the appropriate values for LF , LF)X (Table Z1),
AF' [ x, Tl(k, 29)and RTlIn a 1[ x, TI~LL2 9) into Eqs. (8a) and (8b) for the case
x= 2/3 yields Figure 83. Phe activity gradient - temperature curves of Fig-

ure 8 3 indicate that onthe basis of this model HfBz and ZrB. are superior to
T!I3-2 which is superlior to TaDZ and NbBz. The compositional d~eP_1e~nrene of
the activity gradients predicted by Eiqs. (8al and (8b) indicate that the dominant
comnpositional dependent term is RT in aB~l L x, TI which decreases with de -
creasing x. Thus the boron activity gradient will becomec more negative d.5 the
ac~tivity of boron in the il is decreased or as x is dlecreased. Hence[ meictal rich
diborides, x < 2/3, should yield more negative boron activity gradlients and
better oxidation resistance than boron rich diborides. This is the same con-
clusion as that reached in Section V! on the basis of minirmizing the pressuire
of B?O•'.-

C. Calculationl of tlie Effects U( Te in ajy Additions on the Tlernmodynamic.
Pro p erties of Diborides

'In addition to the conclusion i)that metal rich HIfB and VZrI12 would
affordl superior oyifldltie oii bhaior, it was sugge sted that terinary alloying ad-
ditions such as tantalum, yttriun- andl silicon might also provide benoeficial
rc sultteW . T'he formner two elemenltS s mlight diffuse(- into theC oxi tic and, if the
Wagner mneehan~ibm were operl.ative!, impede1_ diffusion of oxygen. Moreo VU rf
these elemenwts are. known to stabiliz'e the cubit; and te-tri gunal forms of the!
o>ide. Silicon wvas chosen becouse of its glass forming tendencey and ability
to substitutet fu~r boron on the boron sublattice within the! i phase. Presently,
additions of Ta, Y, and Si are being inade to metal rich 1f101Z and ZrI3Z in.
small quantities * The following the rmodynamnic analysisW hich is digned
to deliniate the. thermodynz-.mic effects of these additions is an cxtension of the
Schottky -Wagner mnodel, of non- stoichiornetric binary phases developed earlier (30)
to the ternary case. Thois two situations are treated., the first Considers ad-
ditions of a third element which substitutes on the mectal latttice. lIn the- s~econld
case, an element which 4aubst`,tutesq on the b)oron lattice, in the il phas e is

coniiside redc.
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TABLE Z1

TABULATION OF FREE ENERGIES OF FORMATION

REQUIRED IN MODEL CALCULATIONS

Sx '
T K(-A~F,)(A ) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0 +00(BzO3 ) 0 (-fO 2 ) (ZrO2)+ (TiOz)t (Ta 2 0 5) (NbO2 )

k c al/g. at. k cal/g. at.

1400 44.8 68.3 66.1 53.9 49.1 43.5

1600 42.8 65.5 63.2 5Z.4 46.4 41.0

1800 40,8 b?. 7 60, 3 49.6 43.8 38.5

2000 38.8 60.0 57.5 46.8 41.0 36.0

ZZ00 36.8 57.4 54.6 44.0 38.4 33.5

Z400 34.8 54.8 51.6 41.6 36.4 31.3

2600 33.4 52. 1 48.6 39.2 34.3 29.3

2800 32.4 49.4 45.7 36.7 3Z. 3 27.3

3000 31.4 46.8 42.8 34.3 30.2 25.1
'T Z I Z 'V 5 IT 2

x = 0.6 x -_ x
0 . o =` Xo =o : 7 o ý-3

Notes

', JANA1 Thermochemical Tables (March 1961) Dow Chemical Co.
Midland, Michigan

u Schick, H.L., Anthrop, D.F., Dreikorn, R.E., Hangt, P.L. and Panish.M.B.
"Thermodynamics of Certain Refractory Compounds" Quarterly Progress
Report #4,15 June 1963 Contract AF 33(657)-8223 AVCO RAD Wilmington,

s., j 171

+ Ibid QPR #5, 15 Sept. 1963 p 233

t Ibid p ZZI

Ibid p 241

oo Ibid p 193
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Figure 63. Computed Ratio of Borony Activ'ity in Stoichioinetric Dilborides,
(a1 ' L x = /31)) and B,0 3 (dB as a Function of Tvmpci iature.
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1. Ternary (Me. M•__Bz Diborides

In order to extend the treatment of binary diborides (I, 29, 30) to
the ternary case where two of the elemental components occupy the metal
lattice, we consider a system A-B-C containing a ternary compound having
the q crystal structure. The composition is specified by setting (l-x-y)
equal to the atom fraction of A, x equal to the atom fraction of B, and y
equal to the atom fraction of C. We consider a case where two sublattices
exist, the A and B atoms occupying one sublattice, while the. C atoms oc-
cupy the other (i.e. A = hafnium, B = tantalum, C = boron). If stoichiom-

etry corresponds to y y, and the total number of sites, filled and unfilled,
is Ns then,

-1
NsA = Number of A sites = (l-x-y) (l-yo) (1-y) Ns

NsB = Number of B sites = x(l-y )(l-y) INs

NsC = Number of C sites = yoNs

while

NA Number of A atoms = (l-x-y)N

NB = Number of B atoms xN

NC = Number of C atoms yN

where N is Avogardrols number.

If the ratio of A atoms on A sites, NAl, to A atoms on B sites,
NAO, is equal to the ratio of A sites to A s't4- (ditto for the B atonms) then

NAO = Number of A atoms on B sites = x(l-x-y) N(l-y)-

NAI = Number of A atoms un A sites (1-x-y) zN(1-y)

and

NBO = Number of B atoms on A sites x(l-x-y)N(l-y)

NBI = Number of B atoms on B sites x N(l-y)'I

In line with the standard atdLe coavtenLiui adupted eariier, 3 -5

the free-energy per grarn atom F(is given by Eq. (9)

N N F N F N F,
F = (I'x'y)FA° + x.'P° + yFC + ( t-) AFs+ N + N

N N N N

+N AO AO + ND IBO -kT In Wp (9)
N 11.

In Eq. 1, F F B, and F are the free energies oi pureA' B.' u
A, B, and C at the temperature in question, where
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Fo [0oKI = F C0OK] = FO [0oK] " 0 at one atmosphere (10)
A ~ B

is the reference state. Moreovcr,aFl is the free energy of formation of
the ternary compound for a given value of x and Yo. The free energies of A
atoms on B sites and B atoms on A sites are given by FAO and FBO, while
FA+, FB+, and FC+ are the free energies of formation for A, B,and C
vacancies. The numbers of A, B, and C vacancies, which appear in Eq. (9)
are given as follows:

NA+ = Number of vacant A sites (l-x-y)(1l-yo)Nb(l-y) -(1-x-y)N
N B+ = Number of vacant B sites x(l-yo)Ns(l-y)' -xN

NC4- Number of vacant C sites yoNs - yN

The final term to be evaluated in Eq.(9) is the the-.mod-namic
probability factor Wp which is given by,

N scN NB
WP = NN N 1N _jN_0C4 GC A+ Al 3B0. 1N]31 A

Making the appropriate substitutions for the N. and applying
Stirlingts formula and substitution into Eq. (9) yields for the case Yo = 2/3

F'= (l-x-y)F + xF 0 + yF + z (AF 0  + x(l-y)(AF -F ) )
B 2 2 2

i( -1 +y-l) (I-y) I((l-x-y)FA++xFB+)+(Zz -y)F++x(l-x-y)(l-y)--W
+R'- 4z3

+lT(-13 in -- + y in y + x lnx +(l-x-y) In (1-x-y)

+( z - y) 1nl(z - y) + z + y i) ln z + y 1)

where z = ratio of sites to atoms = Ns/N, W = F o+ FB0, and the free
cnergy of formation of the ternary compound AF'i[x, yol has been approximated
by a linear combination of the free energies of formation of stoichiometric AC2
and BC 2 which might represent TaBz and HfB2. Under these conditions Eq. (12)
reduces to

1 -=( )F + xFo + 3 -(AF ))+2FAF+ W x(l-x)
A B AC2 B '2 AC2 )2F

+RT (x In x + (l-x) In (I-x)) (13)
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for the case where y = 0 and Ns/N = 3 which corresponds to a substitutional
solid solution of A in B with the C sublattice empty. Eq. (13) is recognizable
as being thu regular solution approximation for substitutional solid solutions.
In the other limits where x = 0 or 1 -x-y = 0 (i. e. no B or A atoms are
present),Eq.(12) reduces to the equ,taon for the binary compound identical
with the expression derived earlier (1, 29, 30).

The next step in the derivation is to fix the composition and
minimize the free energy at constant temperature and pressure by letting
the volume (i. e. the total number of sitces vary. This procedure is perform -
ed by setting the derivative of FTI (Eq. 12) with respect to z at constant x, y,
and T equal to 0. The result is

3(AFA c2 + x(i y - 1 •

2(Y Fc1 + x•F'ci) ) + (FA++X(I-) (FB+-FA+))+FC+
AC BG2 AC2

= -3RT in 3 e 4-1/3 (14)

where 1/ (43 Z-1 2 -2i -1
-3RT, In3 a4 -"3 = RT In (4z 327 (1 z - y) -(2 z + y-l) (15)

when y = yo 2/3, 4 1/3( z - 1)/3 z zC 41/3(Ns -N)/3Ns. Thus, as in the
binary case, (4) ais the fracLional number of vacant sites at stoichionmetry.
Substitution of Eq. 14 and 15 into Eq. (12),i.e. minimization of the free
energy with respect to volume, at constant composition, temperature, and
pressure, yields

= (I-x-y) W 0 ) +F Fo FI
lx)( - ±AA+ B - FB+) + Y(FC - F •) + x(l-x-y)+(l-y)

+IRT(x In x + y iny + (1 -- y) in (I -x-y) -y in (.-z -y)
I

-(l-y) in (1z + y-l)) (16)

Eqs. 14, 15 and 16 completlcy dufiju i.he temperature and com-
positiunal dependence of the free energy in terms of the parameters FA+,
FB+, FC+, a and W.

T'he final step in Lho present analysis is the derivation of the
partial molar free energies. For the cast of a binary system (i.e. if y
wcrc equal to zero) these relations are well knuwn.

F F-F-x (17)
and A 

1

B =F+ (i-X) aF
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whcre FA and FB are the partial molar free energies of A and B and x is
the atom fraction of B and (1-x) is the atom fraction of A. The analogous
expressions for the ternary case are,

OF OF
FA = F - x -) -y( T)x (19)

OF F
F3 = F + (1-x) -y (s-) (20)

Fc F_ (_)y + (l-y) (-Z) (21)

Since Eqs., 14, 15 and 16 yield:

_)y =(Fo _ FA) + (F - F + W(l-Zx-y) ('-y)- + RT Inx(l-x-y)-

= X A FA+) BF B+±1 -1 (F

+I z(1-y) (FB+-FA++3 (ABC2 " AF ) (Z2)

and

OF 02 - 2 1
- (F• - FA+) + (F- Fc+) - wx (I-y) + :(x(ly)-(F -B+F A+

+3(\F'] -AFA )) +RT iny (1z + y -i) (1-x-y) I(Zj 7,y)-i
BRC A(T3z 

( Z z-y)2 2 (23)

Substitution into Eqs., 19, 20 and 21 yields the expression
for the partial nmolar free energies as follows:

+ W (xGy) xz (I -y) (F -FA++3 (AFABC- --A A A+* 23.A BC

+RT In(l -x-y) (kz+ y-) (24)

B B ++ W(l-x-y) 2, (l-y) -+ i--x-y) z (I-y) 2 (F -F
B D BF B+f A-11-

- 3F(A )6 + RT Inx (-z + y-l) (25)
BC2 AG23

F = - r FC+ +RT iny z-y)l (26)

Since
" -F'RT In 0~ylp (27)

A A PA IX'/'A

TF1 -F• =RT In p [xy]/p (28)
B B B'B
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and
-- o =/p ('9)r, -c RT In PC;[ r

where p X[)y, a pB [x,yi, and [x,y] avte i-_e pressures of k, Z, and
'P an PC 1.C I(- "'p 0 0 •,,g

Crespe -c'u "ey over the alloys and PA , PB I and p- a .. c• j•rn
vapur pressures of the pure elements, Eqs. 25 through 29 can ue ,ie d to
compute the vapor pressures of the elements over the alloys.

In particular when y = yo = 2/3

Tý - r + x - xIý -i F, 1/3 ( F" --i 1
FAFA A+ "B+ A+ "BC. A 2"A

+RT In (-x) (1-3 y4 /3)4 (30)

F F -B++ 9 W( _ -x)2 + 2(0.5-x) (FB rA+2 (A- )

B B + 3B+ -A++(A B C,'. Ad
+RT lnx(l-3a4-l/3) 41/3a - (3 i)

annd

F'n -c F cF + RT In 41/3(1-3 y4-1/3) 3 1- 1

where z can be approximated by unity.

When y is less than 2/3, z: 3 (l-y) and (i z + y I) is approxi-
mately equal to Z73 (l-y) 3 (2-3y)-4. Under these conditions Eqs. 24 through
Z6 reduce to

Lw.. o1Y - + +3(AF", AV )FA A -A+ C P, A AC 2

+RT 1r, (l.-x-y) (Z- 3 y) 2Z7-I a-3 (1-y)-3 (33)

(I -F 2 + (AF F )B "3 13+ +wBl-x-2(1 y) I:l-x-y)(l-y)-(1" - >'A+ 3B C A C

+PT inx(2-3y) 27 a (I-y) (34)

and

Y - rI = - r + RT Iny(Z-3y) 1  (35)
C C C

.. ei 2 2

WheY is reatcr than Z/3, z - Y , and (;z y) is approximately
27 ya 4" (3y-Z)-I and
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11 0 - -2 11
F. F -- F +Wx~ (-2) -- Tx ( ) (F-F A++3(AF AAA A A+ I.(l-r) y(l-y -1- A-- AC

+RT ln(l-x-y) 2(3y-2) (36)

SFB _ F(I-y) + W" -- (l--y) -z 2 (FB-'AI--3 j'"B B_ B+ zl +B +_ A+-' BC AC

+RT lnx2(3y-2)' (37)

'1-- . F0  . FC+ 1t' l- -3 (8

F F C+ RT in 4 (3y-2) 271 y a

it snou~d be noted that equations (30-38) reduce exactly to those
derived previously for binary diborides (1, 29,30) when x = 0.

2. Ternary Me (B,!jZ Diborides

In the case where two of the elemental components occupy the
boron lattice (i.e. additions of Si or Al to the metal diboride are possible
exiunples), the development is similar to Section C- I with the following changes.
"We consider a systetn A-B-C containing a ternary compoiind having the 11 crys-
tal structure with (]-x-y) atom fractions of A, x atom fractions of iB, and y
atom fractions of C. Here A and B atoms occupy the "boron!' lattice and C
is the metal atom (i.e. A - silicon, B = boron, and C hafnium). In this case
yo = 1/3 since y is the atom fraction of mietal and Yo is the value of y at stoi-
chiometry. Thus the development of Section C.- I through Eq.(ll) is directly
applicable. However, in the present case the value ýo 1- 1/3 must be used
(rather than Y. = 2/3) in order to obtain the analogue of Eq. (12).

Making the. appropriate substitutions for the N. and applyin.
Stirling's formula and substitution into Eq. (11) yields for the case yo7 1/3

F (I-x-y)F + xF0 + yFl + z(A FcA + x(l-y) (Is _r CT - cA)
+(-• z + 1-1) (l-y) ((l-x-y) FA++•YFI+) + 2z - y)F2+XG -x-y)(U-y)" W

3] 3 A+z B + )C+Ix(xy(i)

+ RT(- 3- In --• + y In y + x Inx +(1-x-v) In (l-x-y)3 27
+(. 1 2 (9

z- y) In ( -z-y) + ( -•z + y - I) lr, (1z + y - 1))

where z = ratio of sites to atoms = Ns/N, W = + FT-,0 , and the free enelgy
of formation of the ternary compound A1 11 I x,0 y has be en appro ximnated by a
linear combination of the free energies of formation of stoichiometric CB 2 and
CAz which might represent lIfBZ and a HfSiZ"1 1 type" compound. Under these
conditions Eq. (39) reduces to
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A-4- T I ~-i- N I -,I
A 13 "2 " U+

+RT (x In x + (I-x) in (l-x)) (40)

for the case where y = 0 and N sIN - which corresponds to a substitutional
solid solution of A in B with the C suglattice empty. Eq. (40) is recognizable
as being the regular solution approximation for substitutional solid solutions.
in the other limits where x = 0 or l-x-y = 0 (i.e. no D or A atomns are present),
Eq. (39) reduces to the ecuation ior the binaary compound identical with the ex-
pression derived earlier (1,29,30).

Fixing the coin'&osition and minimizing the free energy at con-
stant temperature and pressure by letting the volume (i.e. the total number
of sites) vary as before yields:

3(AFc A+ x(l-y) (AF c -AFc2)) + 2(FA+X(I-y)1(FB+-F -F
CA2 CB 2  CA 2  Z(A+-Ily (F FA+ C+

1

- 3RT In 3a4 3  (41)

where 1

-3RT in 3a4 3 = RT In "-z- -(Tz + y -,1)2( z-v) (42)

1 1

when y = yo 3 P a- 4 (z-l)/3z = 4 (N s- N)/3N . Thus, as in the binary
,;.Lse, a is thi fractional numnber of vacant sites at stoichiometry. Substitution
of Eqs. 41 and 42 into Eq. (39), i.e. minimization of the free energy with
respPct to volume, ,t _unstatd uuonmposition, temperat-urp, and pressure, yields

(I-x-y)(F , - FA) + x(Fo F ) + y(F. Fc) + x(l-x-y)(l-y)-IWA A+- "B ) B4, C C +)

+RT(x In x+ylny +(l-x-y) In (l-x-y) -y In (I -y)in(-•z+y-l)) (43)

Eqs. 41, 42 and 43 define the temperature and compositional
dependence of the free energy in terms of the parameters FA+, FB+, FC+,
and W.

Eqs., 41-43 yield

_( 0 : -(F - FA+) p(] - Fn+) 1 W(1-2x-y)(l-y)l +RT lnx{I-x-y)

+ 1- Z (I-Y) (Z(F -A+) +3( - F' ) ) (44)
CB CA
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and

_y - (A - Fa+). +(F' - FC+) - Wx(.l-y) ý- .zx(yl--)2 ((FD+-FA+)

+3(AO -AF )) 4 RT In z + y-l)(l-x-y) -1 (45)

C2  2- y

Substitution of 43-45 into Eqs., 19, 20 and 21 yields the follow-
ing expressions for the partial molar free energies:

AI A. 1 A+ 4  F -2

F 0  - Xz -y) -(Z(FB[ F +)+3(AFn F 2

+ RT in (I-x-y) ( • z + y-l)- (46)

" B= - F B+ + W(l-x-y)2 (l-y) + 3" (1-x-y) Fz+)

+3 (AxG AF ))A + RT In x ( 2 z + y-1)- (47)

F F1 -+ R,T 1n y (i z-y) (48)

Since

FA -F T in p x / p' (49)
A A (49)

F .. RT in 1) TL [x3yp 1  (50)

and

"F 1 - , 1 RT ln p[x,y1/po
C C (51)C

wher,( p•[ ,yl pp x,y], and p x,yL are the pressures of A, B, and C
rcspectivcly over 1he alloys and PA , pm and p. are the corresponding
vapor pressure.; of the. pure elements, 4qs. 49 &iro..gh 51 can be uscd to
compute the vapor pressures of the elements over the alloys.

I
In particular when y Yo -3

- + Wx_ 3 x (2(AF A-'()
A A IA++ 4 4 - (2( 1'B+ A++ CGB. _ CA 9S- 1

+ W'JV I "n (2 ) ( 1 4 ZT (5 i
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F' F,, ,+ W (-Zx) - (-x)(2(FB -FA + 3 AF ))
n D n-1- 4' 34+ B+ A+i GB2 2'

4-1 -1 -1/3
+RT ln x (-3a4 a - 2 (53)

and

0 RIT 1i 4A/3 -1/3 -I -I
F -T 1, 4 - 3 a 4' ) 3 a (54)FC C= -FC

where z can be approxiniatcd by unity.
1

When y is less than 3 , z Z 1.5 (l-y) aiid (?,3 -+Y - 12 ib ap-
proximately equal. to 4 ( 2 (1ly)Z(_1Zy)-. Under these conditions Eqs. V7
through 29 reduce to

Pri - F'- FA++W x2(l _y)-Z -2 -1 Y)--I'( -i F _13( n -A F'A1-Ay- x(A A+ B+ -A+, 3(AF B2 CA

2 -3 - -1 (5

+21-1 RT in (l-x-y)2 (l- 3 y) 4 a (0-y)-3 7 (55)

F): - F +W(I-x-Y) (1-y) + 2 (1-x-y)(-y)-I (Z(F -FB B 1T3+ B+ A+

3(.Ti'V' - I 11 4 Z=I RT I i x (1- 3 y) 4 a -3(I-y) -327 (56)
G.3 2  CA ?)

~und

P '". - - 1' I RT in Zy (I-3y) 1  (57)
1"-( -1+335 -2

When y is greCatCe" thal -t - , Z . 3 y, and (3-1z-y) i approoximnittely 7 a 3y3 (3y- I).Z

-X -3 z z -) "(Z(. - ) 1 (A-T F1

A A3 (Aly B+lxy~~-y A+ A B GB. A A2

+RT lin(I-x-y) (3¥-i)- (58)

•"'•3- += -II W(1 -x-y)2(Y) -2+ X-y)y(I-Y)-(ZlZF ,-FA+)+3(AF"I B-A1;l Gp)

+RT in x (Jy-- 1) (59)

rý = -CP + R'± In (32-l)ZZ7-I -3 -z (60)

These equations are explicit iif W is known or approximated by zero.
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3, Evaluation of the C--!culatcA Thcrmodynamic EffeLct f Ternary
Additions on the Bo ron Activitv

It is now appropriate to consider the results of the formal
calculations for the metal rich case where the third element enters the 'r
phase on the metal lattice (Eqs. 33-35) and for the metal rich case where
the third element enters the I phase on the boron lattice (Eqs. 58-60).
Taking the former case first. Eq. 35 gives the activity of boron as

RTIn a = - F + RTlIn B (2-3B)-1  (61)

where FB+ is the free energy of formation of boron vacancies in the ternary
(Hf, Me) B 2 or (Zr, Me) B 2 diboride which is metal rich. In this equation,
8 represents the atomic fraction of boron in the ternary compound, The
free energy of formation of boron vacancies is known (3,4) Kor the case where
the atom fraction of metal is zero (i.e. for the pure diboride). If the fraction
of Me is small, one can assume that the change in FB+ 1 due to Mc additions
might be small. The corresponding expression for metal rich I-If (B,X) 2 or
Zr(B,X)2 is given by Eq. 59. Approximating W = 0 and the atom fraction of
X = A small (i. e. 1 -x-y small) yields

RTlita 1 = - F '1 + RT In B (Z-3B- 3X)-l (6?)

where X is the atom fraction of element X. Thus if we neglect the effectsi of
Me and X on FB +, we find that for 'metal-rich ternai y diborides

al [Iff(13 ,X) ]/ýa [ (Hf, Mc)Bf ] 1 -(3X)/(2--3r)) (63)

where 13 + X must be less than 2/3 to preserve the metal rich condition
(hence 3X < Z-3B). Reference to Eq. (63) indicates that

a) additions of a third element which enters thhe Ior(ln
sublattice tu mt'tal rich diborides is likely to produc(e
a greater lowering of the boron activity than the ad-
dition of a third element which enters the inetaLl sEb-
lattice in metal-rich diborides

b) as the atomic fraction of X ir.creases the activity (J
Buron decreases.

The total quantity of X which can be substituted into the -q phase will be
limited by the tcrnary phase relations (i. c. how mu-l X can be s.-bstitiltedrl
into the -q phase before an alternate Me-X. B-X or te'rnary Me-B-X coni-
pound precipitates)and by the vaporization of X. Thus, according to Eq. 58.
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RTlnpn/pXz - FX' + RTlnX (2-3B-3X) (64)

where FX+ is the free energy Xf formation of X vacancies in the 'i phase.
This quantity is usually a positive number. Since the vapor pressure of
pure silicon is of the order of 10-Z atm. at 2500 0 K, then if X is silicon,
reduction of the silicon pressure oyeý the il phase to 10-6 (comparable to
boron in metal rich HfB 2 or ZrB2 ' ) at this temperature would require
the right side of Eq. (64) to be -46 k cal/g, at. At Z500K, F ' is about
44 k cal/g. at, Thus, if FSi was Pnual to FBi, values of Psi equal to or"
less than 10-; atmospheres could be obtained if

-1 2
Si (2-3B-3Si) - (65)

Defining the ratio of B+ Si to Hf by R (where R is less than 2)

3 R Hf = 3(B+ Si) (66)

o r

Si 2
(Z - 3 R Hf) ) 3

with I-1f near 3- yields

Si < (68)

Tlhuuj, if the boron - silicon to metal ratio is aouWt 1. 9 thOn ij.ji•ou Wldditi.0iis
up to 0. 066 atomic fraction or 6. 6% should not produce vapor pressures of
silicon in excess of 10-6 atmospheres at Z500 0'K. lReforence to Eq. (63) bhuws
that the addition of the maxinmtlttlt, diflOlit of Si allowed i)y 1ýq. (6h) would lowt:r
the horon activity by a factor of three.

D. Comparison of the Volu,,cS UL ;f 132 vs. If Oý Wnd ZYr B1_- ZrOZ

In order to compare the volumetricconstriints at the oxide/ diboride
jlluteface, the volumes of lif 02, 1rOZ, Ti •0) NbO and Ta 205 were coin-
puted at 25°C(38). These volurnes urLn couipared with corresponding values
for t.he diborides (-?,-) jn Tablce Z'. The results indicate that the "matching
order" ,corresponds to the order of oxidutiorn resistance ,xcept that 7ZrP[; and
HfBZ are interchanged. It is difficult to make this comparison at high tern-
peratures due to the lack of accurate data on the volume of the oxides. How-
ever, the following computations were performed for the Ilfb2/ Hf0? and
ZrB 2/ Zro 2 . Fur ZrB 2 and HfB 2V the refsults of this study (1,40) yield
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TABLE 2Z

COMPARISON OF DIBORIDE7 AND OXIDE VOLUMES AT 250

Volume(9 MeO2, Volume( 8 )

Diboride cm 3 /g. at cm 3 /g. at Percentage Difference

ZrB 2  6.17 7.05 13.3

HfB 25.97 6.86 13.9

TiB 25.15 6.26 1.

NbB 2r. 48 7.03 Z4.8

Ta 20 5Volume

'laB2  5. 32 7. 3S 32.0

(7/6)Tzx 2 Volurne'. 46.7

S. 537

''Oac gin, atomn ofl Ta13' contain8 (1/3) N tanitalumn atonx s. One grin atom
of Ta 2 0ý colitaIirv (2/'7)-N tanLalurn aton-n., Henec (7/6) guin atonis of 'raZOv
co)ntai 11 8 tho~M~f sam IIIU\1 1' of tanItaluin atom Hi a8 ofic gifll " torn of T al 2.
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V"[ ZrB 2pTI 7 6. 17 + 1.i.1RxI 0O T( 0 C) cmn /g. at (69)

and

vNOHfBI32T 2 5. 97 4 I. Z 0 O4 T( 0 C) cmn /g. at (70)

for Z5C o G : T ýý 1600 0 C.

For the oxides, the following procednure was used. The expansion
cotzfficient of rmonoclinc ZrO2 was taken froni dilatonimetric 1nieasurements(41)

v"P~rOPTI -7.05 + 1,,70x10- 4 T(OG) cmn3 /g. at (71)

for T < 1 100 0 C. The volumie of the tetragonal forrm of' 7r2 (J) waE corn-i
puteci fromjn X-ray m-easuremnents at. aboutf I.2000 C(4Z 3 43) zandzI the assLlI~ptioil
that the expansion coefficient of the kL and T phaqfe %Vere Cu'd Thus

V I [ZrO .,rT] -6. 80 + 1. 7Ox 10 '1( 0 C) cmAl /g. at (72)

for T > .L200 o C

Thu vuluiiietrie ca1cu1LdioI1s for JIJfQ were perfo ruied using 1hit-
tice palrainetcr datu at 25 (42, 44) , 1640 (44V and 1 9ZO"GC('1') , assuatng
that the e xpaumiu on Jfiien.-T, iw T 1).1~ u-phZIee AI aroquaI. Thu ý

V o2 F1 ,i;z 0, M6 q1 A 29A 0 ýI C 10g a1 ; tt (73)

fo r T-- 170 0 0G. and

V I Ilf(o,I TI z, 0.9 4 2.~29001 () I(C) cn ,/te at (74)

fo r T > 1 800 C: j`QpveHiC 4 shows~- thu voUinU e oueraur ClatiOI115 flu
th. Z"132// O,~am M~B~/IiffOZ eamu am funcetionis of temperAture. II-
fe rone to Fiir H and Q~s. (69-74) indicates that Eat 1801)"C, V'] 2 13 rZl
(,. 38 -! /~ VT[Z /(i'O2I 7. 11 cin 3 /g.a;t. while VTI[HffýfP : 6. 19(cm '/g. at.
,.dI 01i / io 1J 6. 93. Thus at 1800%C the percentage volume differences arc
JIXuLt 11 TV,) f'J. both. cases.

On the bvasis of these cozlsideratioris, staidlIization of a cubic ZrOz or
FHfC) with a grantl atonic volunie lica, ye the c14.bo ride niight provide enih.anced
oxidation re~istLIwe.
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APPENDLX

CHEMICAL AND SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

FABRICATED BY HIGH PRESSURE HOT PRESSING

Spec t r os cop ic::• Quantitative Chemical 1
Powder Sampte

Material:, No. Qualitative Quantitative Me B B/Me Other
(Range w/ o" -- (,/T- {-w7tY- {-7Toy

H-IfB 2 (1) R1 N.D. 88.3 10.5 1.96

HfB 2 (2A) R38-3 Mn: .01-0.1 89.3 10.0 1.85

Fe: .01-0.1 .007

R45 N.D. 87.9 10.0

87.0 10.2 1.88

1R51 Neg. N. D. N. D.

I1f]3Z(2) R32 Neg. N. 1). N. D.

RZ1 Si: 0.1 -1.0 0.38 N.1). N.1).

Al: .01-0.1 0.0Z3

RZZ9-4 At: .01-0.1 ] ). f V( 87.5 10.5 1.98
MLn .01-0. 1 0. 011

RZZ8.-6 A,1: 0.1 -1.0 ().034 N, 1). N.1).

Si: 0.1 -1.0 0. 18

Mil: .01-0.1 0.011

R30 N. 1). 87.?, NI.

10~9 Nt . N. •) N. )

15Z N. J* N T- N. N: 0.0 6

ZrV1l(1) R1 N.D. P0.6 17.1 5 1.81

RZ 6 N. D. 80.') 17.6 1.83

RZ8 Nug. N.D1. N. 1).

1(30 Ncg. N.D. N. 1).

R43 N.D. N. ). N. 1). N: 0. 19
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APPENDIX (CONT.)

CHEMICAL AND SPEjCT'RcuCscu'iC ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

FABRICATED B-Y HIGii PRESSURE HOT PRESSING

Spectroscopic"* Quantitative Chemical tPowder Sample

Material*, No. Qualitative Quantitative Me B B/Me Other(Range w Io) .. (w) TT T--TT

ZrB13(P) "R5 Si: 0.1 -1. 0 N.D. N.D.

Ti: o. oi-o. 1

Mo: 0. 01-0. 1

ZrB2 (l)+7Zr+Si A20 N.D. N.D. 16.5

(ZrB 1.75 i9Z-)

IfB Z(2) + I-if A15 N.D 89.2 -
(Hf, 1.7)

:-Tf1+2(2)+ Hf+Si A19 N.D. 87.4 9.8 Si: 3.7
(Hu B .17S . 25)

'," The powder materials are( identifi(od and de's x ilbed in Section ITI.

'. ': The SpectLroseopic ;tiLntyse were performed by the Jarrell Ash Co.,
Newton, Mass. The letters N.D. signify "not di,-termincd,,; Neg.,
negligible amounts of mnetallic impuritiesi found.

T he cheinical analyse~s which aLrc not undurscored were performe!d by
the methods recormmended by the Los Alamocs Laboratory (see Reference)
by Mr. Donald rlurn-cy, Metallbrgy Department, M. I. T. The under-
s c ored analyses we:r,, perform-ned at ManLabs by the pyrohydrolysis
method as described in the reports by Union Carbide Research Institute,
Tarrytown, N. Y., on the program entitled "Research on Physical and
Chemic.il Principles Affecting High Temperature Materials for Rucket
Nozzles", Progress Reports from June 30, 1963 through Dec. 31, 1964.
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pounds would exhibit superior oxidation resistance wva-iivetac and verified.
Studios were made of high pressure hot pressed hafnium and zirconium diborides,
which are the most oxidation resistant diborides, at boron/mnetal ratios between
1. 7 and 2. 1 Measurements between 1200 and 2200 0 K at partial pressures of 7 to
40 torr oxygen and flowrates of 100 to 200 cm 3/min. were performed. At 1900'K
HfB1 88 has a parabolic rate constant wvhich is 50 times smaller than HfB2 . 12.
The parabolic rate constants for hafnium diboride oxidation are about ten times
smaller than the corresponding zirconium diboride rate constants. Silicon
addition: were found to improve oxidation resistance 13,FIow fLt :K, bu,~ !ot at
higher tý-inperatures. Additional work is in progress to i,. vest-igatc l1arger.
silicon and aluminum additions. Measurements of vapor dcpo sited Zr131 85
and B-tride Z have been performed for comparison purposes. At present, our
best "pure" t dibo ride is I-fB1 47 which exhibtts a parabolic rate constant for
oxy I ,en pickup of 10-3 gmjYcm'4mm. at 2200 0 Kcorresponding to a diboride/
dioxide conversion of 20 mils in one hour at this temperature. Sintering
studies on ZrB 2 indicate that dernsification proceeds by grain boundary diffusion
and that ZrB1 . 89 can be sintered to 96 % theoretical density in four hours at
Z10O-2200 0 C without discontinuous grain growth. Additions of zirconiumn to
ZrB 1 . 7 permlitted dens ification at 1800 0C. Silicon and ZrC additions did not
inhibit discontinuous grain growth at high temperatures. Preliminary studies
indicate that hafniumn diboride sinters at slower rates than ZrB2 . Mieasurements
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